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the major bastion against ignorance [and]
should never touch it," Thursday, October

shadow and thought control
8, in the Gymnasium.

The theme of his address was
the relationsihip of the intellectual
life of the university community
to freedom and maturity. It is
necessary, he said, for the schol-
ar and citizen to have complete
and absolute freedom. The intel-
lectual life of the university is

! dependent upon giving all to pro-
I tect academic liberty. This does
I not mean equating liberty with
I irresponsibility.
l Maturity, which is essential

lboth. to-the scholar -and. the um-'
i versity consists of six compco-
nenis: Awareness! or responsibil-

I ity leading to scholarshiin aware--
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ness of the values of privacy, a
pervading sense of humility, pas-
sion for participation in the activ-
ities of life, and recognition of
one's own worth and beliefs.

To gain the essence of maturity,
Dr. Gould said a man must share
in the "passion and action of
our time ... at peril ... of not
.having lived." A university edu-
cation is "not just preparation
for life, but life itself."

Values Apply to University
Dr. Gould emphasized that

these values do not only apply to
the student, but also to the uni-
versity. A university, too, must

have the zeal to discover, a de-

sire to guard freedom, an ability

to pass its knowledge on to the
Continued on Page 6

Plan Q:; A 1D Po s 'D--

imne irst O.A.B. spUnsour-reU ru-
y event was the Curtain and
nvas sojourn to see Peter, Paul
d Mary in concert at the Is-
,fl rn.>rfwla in Woact l"amnefand'G14JU kdl-UtUIe 1X1 vvtbL tldlilp Laud ,

on October 3rd. The success of
this event was such that an ad-
ditional 5Q tickets were purchas-
ed to supplement the original 100
ordered. The S.A.B. decided at
its October 1 meeting to contin-
ue the Curtain and Canvas poli-
cy of providing a continued cul-
tural opportunity by offering
S.A.B. - sponsored trips to var-
ious ultural offerings at a sub-
stantially reduced price to mem-
bers of the Student. Polity.

For its first offering on the Lec-
ture Series, Mr. John Pemberton,
Executive Director of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union, spoke
on "C i v il Rights and Civil
Wrongs". Mr. Paul Rosenbaum,
who is in charge of obtaining
speakers for the S.A.B. lecture
series, said, "For this unique i-
dea in lecture series, we hope to
combine the various disciplines in-
to a cohesive structure by obtain-

ing people who are prominent in

their various fields to present

their ideas to the University

Community."

At the meetings of October 1

and October 7th of the S.A.B.,

plans for the First Annual Bicy-

cle Competition and the Frosh-

Soph Challenge were discussed

Coordinates Activities Calendar
The Student Activities Board,

as an agency of the Student Po-

lity of SUSB, has been created

by the Executive Committee to

generally improve and maintain

an adequate social and cultural

calendar for the' student body.

Through its mandate and By-

Laws, the purpose of the S.A.B.

is to "initiate, where necessary,

promote, and, in general, insure

the success" of student activities

during the academic year.

As instituted by the Executive

Committee, the S.A.B. had been

given its purpose and an initial

membership of fifteen members

and with this, its structural or-

ganization has evolved, or is in

tie nproess of evolving-
I D- -

"Auspicious Beginning"
The first official function of the

S.A.B. was to assist in the or-
ientation program for this acade-
mic year. To accomplish this,
the Orientation Committee of the
S.A.B. held several meetings dur-
ing the summer at which the ca-
lendar for orientation was drawn
up. Steve Zornetzer commented,
"This was an auspicious begin-
ning for the Activities Board and
is indicative of the effectiveness
and potential of the Board."

After two and one half years
of preparation and planning, the
Graduate Schools of the English
Department will commence
classes during the fall semester
of 1965. While onlv a masters de- I
gree program wiN be in p-aedi-
cal use, a Doctorate program
will follow in a few years.

Acceptance into the school will
be open to qualified students|- DR. SA EL GOU
from around the world. To en- __-
courage prospective students to off campus. According
continue their education, gen-fessor Jack Ludwig, Cha
erous fellowships and teaching the English Departmen
assistance will be offered. appointments contain th

. Library Plans Underway which will be responsible
A well stocked library is to be growth of the program.

the mainstay of the new program
which places particular empha- Since the number of
sis on research, seminars and Concerning the new sch4
intense criticism of studied , a d
works.considerable, a detailed

Several staff appointments will be presented on or a

have been made both on and first of the year.
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Also needed is a faculty adviser
for the Constitution Committee
which has the important task of
coming up with a document de-
signed to fit the needs of our
much larger and ever-expanding
University. Mr. Morton L. Reich-
ler of the Political Science de-
partment was mentioned as a
likely prospect for this position.

Vacancies Filled

Also present at the meeting

were Liz Lench, running unop-

posed for Senior Class President

and Arnold Rizzino, * Nancy Pan-

agakos, and Joseph Arth, running

for President of the Junior Class.

The election to these offices as

well as those normally held for
Freshman President and Repre-

Continued on Paize 5
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Parliamentarian Needed

The meetings of the Polity Exe-
cutive Committee are conducted
under Roberts Rules of Order.
In order to do so however, some-
one familiar with these rules is
necessary to see than things run
according to Hoyle-pardon, Rob-
erts. The name of one freshman
was mentioned as a possibility
but the search goes on. Anyone
interested?

Advsers Sought

The Executive Committee an-
nually selects a faculty adviser
for the year. As yet none has
been selected. Several names
were forwarded for consideration.
Among them were those of Pro-
fessor John W. Pratt of the His-
tory Department and Mr. Nor-
man R. Leer of the English De-
partment.

By J. W. Marin
Eleven aspiring freshmen can-

didates for office got their first
taste of our college government
in action last Thursday night
when the third meeting of the
Polity Executive Committee con-
vened at six-thirty in the Physical
Education building. The meeting
was held under the chairman-
ship of the Moderator Ed Abram-
son.

One of the first orders of busi-.
ness the freshmen heard discus-
sed was the formation of the Pol-
icy Committee. Doris Bondy, Cor-
responding Secretary of the Exe-
cutive Committee was tempor-
ariy appointed Chairman of the
Policy Committee. Those people
who expressed an interest in
joining the Policy Committee by
signing the posted notice will be
contacted bv Doris.

w-jZ
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Dr. Gould Addresses Students
Academic -Freedom A Must

Dr. Samuel Gould, recently appointed President of the State University
of New York, stated, in an address to the student body: "The university is

S. A. B. Organized

Actieities Planned
The first three meetings of the Student Activities

oard were held September 22, October 1, and October
At these meetings some of the initial structural prob-

ms of this new.organization were discussed as well as
lion on immediate social and cultural activities.

GET READY NOW:

AUDITIONS FOR

TALENT NIGHT
(part of sophomore Saturday)

ARE COMING SOON

- .................. - - .......- ........... --- m

Freshman Candidates Attend
Politv Emortive Meetina
0 n-wmm w - - - - - - w w - w -
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The Department of Fine Arts,

in joit sponsorship with the
Faculty - Student Association.
takes pleasure in announcing a
separate evening art studio for
interested students.

This studio is essentially a
workshop Xn which the function
of the instrctor is mainly advi-
oy. Tbe- wie be opportunity

to work in a variety of media
including painting, drawing, and
sculpture.

The _wil be held in
the Art d o the EManities
Buding, Room 108, on Wednes-
days, 7 to -p.m.

Professor Alla Kaprow will be
in charge. its are asked to
get m touch wft Mr. Kaprow in
his office. Shedd a" wish to
participate.

The shadi fee per semester,
i6-0, is payable at the Fine Arts

Office after being. . The
nunber of in students
is limited to fifb

GENERAL AUDMrIONS
1te Depatment of Fine Arts

MM- M- a seisof general an-
ditions for the Renders Theater
and the two Uiversity-Commun-
ity Theatfrpodf ti~ scheduled
for tMs year. The s will
be held on Tus, usday and
Wednesday, Oesber l2, 13, and
14, m the Oike Gallsy (former-
ly the- IAte Theater) of the Hu-
manities B g bew n 7 and
10 p.m.

In order to make these audi-
tions as convenient for you as
posile, the Department sug-

gests that you get in touch with
Professor Charles Holt in his of-
fice 114 Hu ae) sometime
before the 12th of October to set
an exact time and to secure au-
dition materials. (Shiud you
choose to select your own ma-
terial you are free to do so, of

Continued on Page 5
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In~ Expanmfe
Dr. Marvm R. Goldfried is the

new fad o Psychological Servi- I
cms the thrap center ocated '
m A wing of South Hall& which
tir DCB{uUD uu usm e

re of the winff
Dir E Bo Jac and a soz

to be hired pattime worker will
assist. Dr. Gortrin m hs ef-

f 1n«ldIs r1 * -,q _ e
_f la -Aid - -b mf same

F s -adobboo.b
6fing romm

The five irom suite crins the

room, three prhvatc nffieeR for
rndiviual t 9- a gow
therapy m in lsts
whb e ablems seen diverse may
odin fa that. their btnies

are sla to those of others,
i ps ,we only on

"Many students fed t if aw
other's problem is not of the ex-
act same nate as his own,
they wamt peronal advice only".
said Dr. Gokdfried "But many

--s find that their prlems
are wt unique, and th many
are shaed by- their fe1w stu-
dents."' Gop-terapy helps stu-
dents tofind thee similaities.

All cumselg is, of course,
kept completely confidential and
is not put oa schoo records or
trascipts. Thp personal recrd
of. the doctors are nvituay un-
<ft k WM y -oa d ben- a
tioo is not available to outside
souces. A ste may e

"to« nnratkrin andl manamenlmint

of the Uniesit Resi H
is one of the services of the
Office of the D ow Sf s
The ad- itrto of housing
is the W _pm0 bmty of Mr. Pred
Hecklinger, Director. of d
Housing md- sho. kamsta W Dmi
of Students.

Mr. H I , NINW sb
Residence -- eo, who are al
so Assistant Deans of Students.
They are; Mrs. Olive G. Lover,
Mr. James W. Keeme, Mr. Lynn
A. Hawkins, and Miss Jean Rear-
don. Mrs. Carol La Pierre, and
Mrs. Norene Croxton,
not Assistant Dean of,
od the post of b her.

This is the frst year his post
has been in ei .

These - Co4nselrs are
responsible fer the general admin-

istration. of the- residencne halls.
By stimulating the aeamc nd
soca lie of the domitories, they
assure the stdent of a good
place in which to live and work.

The most important of the Re-
sidence Counselors duties is to
advise and cousel the student.
As Mr. Hecklinger stated, "we
cannt over-emphasize the impor-
tance of this role."

The ence Coselors R ds
hdip -tra the Residence Assis-
tants who are upperclassmen in
charge of the individual hais.

be Rmfne C _ r. area
deoen by the DOm-of St d ents

fron applications they have sub-

. - -AAL--&. %mr--.A L-J - L--& II

imotte MOSW Bave nao a DbaCK-
ground in education or m per-

Besides their counseling dauties,
Ve alse have responsibilities n
the Office of the Dean of Sta-
dewt Mm Olie is head of De-
vetop e p I Reading- Mr. Keene
is the r of Placement for
stydent jobs; Mr. Hawkins di-
e Fnascial Aid; and Miss
RLardon is in charge of foreign

MR KLNE,

Mr. Keane, who counsels A, B.
and C wings of G Dorm came
to this Universcitv hpeQIuIC "it

offers to me the chance to have
experience in workig with sW-
dents. After visiting the Univer-
sity, I liked the enthusiastic spir-
it and r I dispayed by
the student leaders and the gen-
eral philosophy held by Dean Til-
ley - "OM the students sftm nd
not be told what to de, but be
able to find out for themsew"."

MR. RAWKINS

Mr. Lynn A. Hawkins of E,
F, and G wings of G Dorm also
shares tic ntsis of Mr.
Keene. We. Hawkis says, "It
excites me to be part of such a
young University with such a
great potential in its studen bo.

dy and sucm wonderful prospects-
adnwwrgrewthC Mr. Hmakins, a

histoy mrjo a graduate of
Hofstra University became inter-
ested Hi people and counseling-
dur s sWte m the Army. As
a na oe of, Stny Brook he saw
an opportunity to pursue his in-
terest as a Residence Counselor
-A vI - vv - - --

at te university.

MRS. CROXTON

Mrs. Croxton, house mother of
North Hall, comes to Stonw
Brook from the University of
Texasi at Austin.

Her duties here differ from
her role in the Texas dorms,
where she had, her own student
hemn wtth: tweeyze girls to
w a *- ^ atmosphere theere
she fe ds, ws mor p pesona l
than h o.

I de not try to be a mother
to the ght- I try to be a
friend", said Mrs. Croxton. "I
thisk most of the girls are pret.
ty able to stand nn thi^;. «--. ---- - --- -Mm v %M UI«&J UWU.

I

The fight against tition in the
New York State University sys-

v all NXe 4 *

drto to:t pr th e

edi few

w eft^ slawft aKreiil ast MOss
Bt; e A b inclSdes
v isnf; - of. X

hliterature _es as s4op
It* Studinov smendin sq peae
doW at, the <oa cii grups

Yad theache .A s-.
fThese Ase b inudei

itfe g d Of Aa c eatory
partate in ras asd .sbop
-pintg ace ad t sh7ti7

an w involves sedin speakers
fto the local civic groups
and Parent-Teacher Associatos.

Tnhose Us inernested in
forming an ad-hoe committee to

p i dm . ~ drive may
Jutat .ady B e Box 6,

North Hall, SM3.

-Te aant fito bea

in March 1961, when a ride was
introduced to Governor Rodke

winch remwedL the a ry
free tutitio from the
State Education Law.

fewet" Mrs. Croxton plays bridge,
and is interested in learning how
to play golf.

Also assisting the Residence
Counselors are the atronso,
Nrs& COwtod and.Ms Thurgood,
who are on duty each night in
the girls' dorms.

MISS REAKDON
Miss Jean Beaidm of D and

E wings of H Dorm. graduated
from Rosary College m Chicaga.
Miss Reardon said, "'Counseling
came quite natualy to me be-
cause of mv t .eachgexperience."
She has taot m bth, gram
mar md hgh sceo. When ask-
ed why she came to the Univer-
sity, Miss Reardon simply said.
"I just like the ea of a young
scbwrd and a <e to have a
part in iV"

rMR. LEE
Mr& La Pie, the housemo-

ther of A and B wings of H
Dorm has always been interest-
ed m stwtets, gthree
childn of her awn, and beig
an eementary sdol teacher,
Mrs. La Pierre said that she was
attracted to this University be-
cause, "of the at g facul-
tyb the fine f students,
and the in ti

DR. MARVIN GOLDFRIED

The Canpus Safety and Sec-
urity force is reop-l-e for our
physical safety. Its nembers
have the job of Peace Officers.
As Peae Officers, wita a md-

nit of one mle from campas,
ey are llowed the same pow

ers as county police.

Tbeir dutie; include- mor -raf+
fic t-troW, fwre patrol lok ,ng

badm^ and
theft, vandalism, and prowlers.
7by are also daedw daily
monr patrol of Sunwood, the

faculty lodae. Te- staff also cao
tans me Fire l r wosc
jdb is to test fire fighting ap,

AUl safety officers must be
higb scoI gad _es- In addi
imn ty st have passed a
four how written civil service

! tet. Oe d they are i
m ot , ed to re-ex-

I aaS otns- A recent, addition to
'their lt of e e is- the
! essi o n of a 12-
we&- hc e at &uffoRk Comty
P it Acdey. This edurs
mets times a -we for a hIs
ldav.. No Ai p -tmaer iaeids

maf jo laws.
ftraffic lawsfi the code of crminal
procedure, and law of- arrest.
T1mm ine ers of our safty
force I d bore this
course was a e men will
hbv to make it up. They nn-
bar Oe '- of oaw peseft
staff

Ime thi di doere
AM* 8:1" a.m.-4: p.m., 4W4

I P.m.-12 m t d II, mid- i

nights-8 : a.m. Bhe staff has
nine security guards and one
Fire Inspector to cover aD three
shifts. Each man works five 8-
hour days per week. This means
that six days a week each shift
has two men to cover it, and
once a week each shift has a
third man One of the two men

rema at the desk while the
othe patrob, mam a emer-
gency requires both menss p i
sence. At Ih. ties incoming

Pe axa we Haled to the
power sl R whoe the mes-
sage is taken.

The 1mps Safety and Sewr-
ity has en its size frM
last year by 25 p t, while
the: seh*ol puli has in-
creased a t10 pe

More Pusy Services

an _pointmo throup the of-
fic of the secretary, Mrs. Be-
nito, from n to five on Mon-
days rough Fridas by calling
6717.

Mr. Edwards, formerly bad
Ide the Geedane

Servis this year. His n g
willddeal mome with pbemw of

persoIal, lut tf toere is an' ev
e m pin M. Edwards may re
fer Xe stdet to Dr. Gol-
fried Mr. ladwds office is W
Imed iA SE tower bio off the Residence Counselors

Assist Mr. Heckiger

SECURITY INSURES STUDEN SMCTT



At its maual meeing held at
HartW&-- Cege on May 2, the
New -York State CnfereUce of
American Association of Univer-
sity PrAofesorz, rep ee 200
p s Oa the staff of 33 col-
leges, aimosly pas" a res-

o commeding the students
of State Universty of New York
Uns who dsplayed their
coeem for 1 iof speeyh
femdo -of thougt ad freeit
to quesi; and took - tbe hiUa
Ade to X e to
three fedms by. the Hose
v-Mverica A de CoAdvir
tee - i b _ Bui

NEXT ISSUE
DEADLINE
FOR -COPY

October 21st
5:00 P. M.

Box 620
Dorm G
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This is the first year that the
Cheerleading Squad has been of-
ficially recognized as a Polity
sponsored organization. The
plans for this academic year in-
clude acquiring new uniforms.
Try outs for the Cheerleading
-Squad will be held in two weeks.

Chemical Society
The Undergraduate Chemical
Society wishes to correct the
listing of its officers in the 1964-
:65 Student Handbook. Officers of
.the Chemical Society are:
President, _Ken Ellson; Vice
President, Bill Stone; Secretary,
Bill Knowle; Treasurer, Pat
Clarke.

The Chemical Society held its
fifth annual picnic at Sunken
Meadow State Park last Sunday.
The outing was a great success.
The Society's plans for the com-
ing year include a tentative field
trip to Brtokhaven National Lab-
oratories, and a series of lectures
by leading men in Chemistry.
Scheduled to speak this semester
are Dr. Gerald Ostre from the
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute
and Dr. Donald Cunningham
from Adelphi University.

The Chemical Society plans to
hold its first meeting this week.
All students are welcome.

Conservative Club
As their first activity during

the 19G4-65 academic year,n'tem-
'bers of- the -onservative Club
Whave been parteipaing in Sena-
'tor GoldaW s . ca
Stony B y -L

State Unierrity. at Stony
Brook's Duplicate Bridge Club

has recently become affiliated
with the American Contact
Bridge Club. This means that

S'NAC~ 'CRC

*they can now award national
master points to their members.

Engineering Society
The Engineering Society is

planning a comprehensive lec-
ture program for this year. They
plan to have two speakers each
month from industry. Among the
companies planning to send rep.
resentatives to speak to the En-
gineering Society are: General
Electric, RCA, Fairchild, and
Republic Aviation. The Electri-
cal Science Department will also
sponsor a -lecture program on
Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. This
program began last week with a
lecture by the Dean of the Col-
lege of Engineering at New York
University. Some of the profes-
sors from Stony Brook's Engi-
neering Department will also
speak to the Society. Professor
Sumner N. Levine, Chairman of
the Department of Material Sci-
ences. will speak on biological-
medical engineering. Professor
Robert Rosenberg will also speak
to the group.

The Engineering Society also
plans to present various techni-
cal films throughout the year.
The dates and times of these
films will be posted.

The Society will have a field
trip to Brookhaven National Lab-
oratories this month and hopes
to have. several other field trips
during the year. They have con-
sidered visiting a naval -base in
Connectic-t.

Plans for {le third- anal En-
' ginering Soiety' Be
have been eprarily delayed
by difficulties in finding a place
'to hold it But the Society is hop-
iiig to conduct its Beer Party as

Continued on Page 5

Successful completion of the
senior lifesaving course is often
a requisite for summer employ-
ment in day camps, etc. It is al-
so a prerequisite for taking the
water- safety course, which
qualifies one to teach the senior
life saving course. It is notable
that Mr. Von Mechow is the only
instructor in Suffolk County au-
thorized to teach the water safe-
ty course. Persons interested in
signing up for any of these
courses should do so in the Ath-
letic Dept.'s offices in the gym-
nasium.

The pool will also be open to
the faculty and students for rec-
creational swimming, but at the
present time there is no definite
schedule for the use of the pool
for either type of swimming.

Vital Statistics
For the statistically minded,

the pool is 75 ft. Song, 42 ft. wide,
and ranges in depth from 12 1/2
ft. under- the diving boards to 4
ft. at the shallow end. It has
two diving boards, a one meter
.,, aite ee. I ttsa X
NCAA regulation, and there are
six rope-off lanes for races.' The
bleachers in the deck area sur-
rounding the pool can accommo-
date 500 people.

The pool is filled with pure
drinking wateteiich is after-
wards chemicaly treated and
kept at a temperature of between
75 and 78 degrees Farenheit It
is equipped with three sand-
gravel filters, and completely
changes its 200,090 gallons every
eight hours. .

The smooth operation of the
pool requires the observance of
a few basic rules, which will be
posted in the pool area. These
include no smoking, and no wear-
ing of woolen bathing suits (the
lint clogs the filters). Mr. Von
Mechow stated that tos using
the pool must be both safety
conscious and health conscious.
Miss Worley, of the Athletic
Dent., summed it up this way;
"The success of the pool depends
on the students and their obser-
vance of the regulations."

Board of Health
Must inspect Pool

After the final preparations
have been completed, the pool
will be inspected by the town
Board of Health, and, iA it pass-
es, will then be officially ready.
Mr. Von Mechow almost certain-
ly spoke for all of us when he
exclaimed, "I'm just anxious to
get in!'9

(Western Folklore, April 1962),
folklorist, professor of English
and anthropology and a fine in-
terpreter of folk songs in his own
right. Perhaps Sandy Paton has
earned this high praise because
he is a folk usic scholar as

^' dit as, al stifer AceoibiM
nfine- voice with a sympathetic

understanding of tradition, hav-
ing traveled widely, in America
and the British Isles, listening to
both traditional and non-tradi-
tional -singers and learning the
strengths and weaknesses of both
classes. .

Caroline Paton shares her hus-
band's dedication to folk music;
together they form one of the
most exciting husband-wife duos
in. the field today and certainly
deserve to be bdeter known -out-
.side of Vermont (their home

| since 1961). Many people know
the Patons as producers of Folk,
Legacy Records, a smaIl high
quality r e c o r d i n g company,
which affords Sandy Paton an
ample opportunity for collecting
and. editing of folk music, but
unfortunately has diverted the
promotion of his own performing
career.

We therefore take great pride
in presenting Caroline and Sandy
Paten to the community. An in-
spired program of classical bal-

Continued on Page 5

Paton roup
.Du- Oct. 24
.Sand P..A.ato is J.my0H~

the best-'in ter of oti
singing in the English-speaking

worlds with the possible but not
probable exception of Ewan MC-

ColL"

he thought it over and slowly
said yes he would like to vote
(as he had done in Delaware in
1950 when he had voted for Tru-
man, but it didn't matter much
if he voted or things changed or
not, seeing as how they'd been
living like this for quite a while
and were apt to be living like
this for quite a while more. The
mother was particularly anxious
about registering, as she had no
idea that she really might be able
to vote. After explaining the pro-
cedure, we want down to the
polls.

Although the four elderly ladies
at the polls were not-rude to the
two negro registrees, they made
it as difficult for them to regis-
ter as possible. They refused to
accept sworn affidavits stating
that these registrees had com-
pleed the eighth grade, (where
as we saw them accepting such
saeenots (romn the white citi-

zens who came.to register). Al-
thoug the mother and grand-
faher were unableto rester be-
Mo 'ef I a grade was,

no ugh, the mother V was

Continued on Page 6

%-A
(Further student mu VIcIIImun-

ity work will be needed in River-
head on November 3, to remind
people to vote and to provide
transportation -to local polling
places.)

Students encountered a number
of citizens who were unable to
register because they had not had
the equivalent of an eighth grade
education. Two such people were
tenant farmers on Joe Smith's
Duck Farm. The three children
in the family fortunately attend-
ed the elementary school, while
the nother and 74,year-old grand-
father worked in the field grow-
ing cabbage, corn, radishes, egg
plant, etc., during the day. Their
shack was small. In the back-
yard- were caged a huge pig and
twenty ducks.

;Althogh the nxther and fath-
er could -write slowly and pain-
staingly-,. the .eldest .daughter,
eleven years old -did the neces-
sarye wriing for the,
family. Thisepeoe h been
l-ving oo LngZ Island for eight
e aid had -.eve n

thogt-of being able Xo vote.
When {he gadfather was asked
if he wanted to . AstA to vote
- I- 11 ---- -- - -46r-- --- --

...a - ---- A---- Jim -

There are two communIles In
the township of Riverhead-a
white community and a Negro
community. The latter district
vhas been labeled "a depressed
area," one of the worst areas in
the North,f as poverty-stricken as
any area in the South, by the
Warren Poverty Committee.

One method of improving condi-
tions is by acquiring more local
and national political power by

electing conscientious officials.

Before a citizen can vote how-

ever,. he must be registered.

On Saturday, 3, sixteen
students .-from Stfny - Brook's
.SNAC (Student Nonviolent Action
Committee) went into Riverhead
to work in cooperation with
CORE on getting people out to
: register who had never register-
ed bore. The day's work hi-
voled .canvassing homes, ex-
.plainig registrati pcees,
and p ding, transporta" to
.oa 'vIo;gi d^.c. .Dieby

, due to the 'efforts. f -A sd
from .̂UN~r byW.- . AL. ta
evenng t1 people he had n
been pvo sly egise were
eligible to vote.

Clu-b News: Dry Spell Over?
Robert Pugsley

Final preparations are now underway for the opening of the campus
swimming pool, located in the gymnasium.

The pool will be widely used for both instructional and recreational
swimming. According to Mr. A. Henry Von Mechow, director of the Athletic
Department, there will be instructional courses given on all levels, from begin-
ners right on through the Red Cross senior life saving and water safety cour-
ses!

iUP- ENCOURAGES
-NEW V:OTERs REGISTRATION
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LOG CABIN AT FARMINGDALE

Xtto . Dandruff
The main lobbies of the dormitories have recently

assumed a new perspective - they look like cutting
room floors-. Notices of varying impact have been slath-
ered indiscriminately over everything in the position
vertical. Not only the dormitories have this disease, but
the dandruff may be noticed in other buildings.

Though some feel an argument may be made for the
aesthetic merit of the rotting wallpaper and others may
have grown fond of the delicate sound produced by a
draft whistling through the sheaves, attention must al-
so be brought to the fact that such scotch taped notices
are literally damaging to the walls themselves. The tape
seems to have a propensity to leave its gummy mark
on whatever it touches. If this practice is continued
anyone who happens to lean against a wall will become
there affixed, immobile, a victim to our advertizing sys-
tem.

Once upon a time, a long time ago regulations on the
placement and size of notices were announced. Why
are they not either: (1) still in effect, or (2) enforced?

This problem could be further diminished by the plac-
ing of MORE BULLETIN BOARDS on campus, espec-
ially in places like the library and gymnasium where
there is no such provision at all.

COMMENTEDITORIAL
log Cabin ?

Why Not!
The construction of the Studeht Union is the- Admin-

istration's responsibility. The confstructebn of altwmpor-
ary student union is the Student Body's p nsibility.

The lack of an appropriate place to socialize on cam-
pus has been met with sighs of resignation. A Student
Union will be built someday, but -now we must accept
made-over basement areas.

What kind of relaxation can the dingy, cinder-block
walls and dirty floors ofa basement offer a studnt?
In a recreational area we seek a pleasant change in
surroundings, something different from a dormitory at-
mosphere.

According to Dean Tilley, the building of such a
structure is precedented by the Log Cabin on the Far-
mingdale campus. There is no -reason why students, in
conjunction with the Faculty-Student Association, could
hot finance a log cabin of our own. Suth a buildihg
could offer refreshments as well as separate rioms for
conversation, dancing and folk Eging. The tnovelty may
even draw the interest of some faculty members.

A Log Cabin on campus -would offer a convenient
and different place to congregate - a place with atmos-
phere and distinction.

We encourage the Student Activities Board or the Ex-
ecutive Committee to explore such a venture. Students
nust take the initiative if they desire change.
We can have a log cabin!

Frtee -Tuition Lives
The free tuition fight is not a dead issue. It is easy

to say that our tuition is minimal, but it must be un-
derstood that it is possible and probable that it will in-
crease. This possibility may be realized as early as
next year.

To accept the removing of the free tuition mandate is
to accept the philosophy that higher education should
not be available toall intellectually capable students.

We fought in 1964 and were unsuccessful. It is neces-
sary to see that the proponents of tuition for the New
York State University system and the City University
of New York do not return to office.

We can win this time. - At its last session, the Leg-
islature voted not to consider restoration of the free
tuition mandate by only eleven votes. This was the
smallest majority as yet recorded against the bill
and was achieved by a show of Republican party unity.

Although the majority of students paying tuition at
the State University receive some tuition rebate, only
students from families earning less than $1800 a year,
-net taxable income, receive a total refund. Even a low
-tuition with some rebate procedure imposes severe hard-
ships on low and middle income families, especially
those with more than one child.

The free tuition system has produced men such as
Dr. Jonas Salk and Dr. Bernard Baruch. We cannot
.afford to lose students with a potential for such lead-
ers because students are financially unable to attend
our State and City Universities.

Support the campaign to prevent re-election of State
Assemblymen who voted for tuition. Support the cam-
paign for free tuition.

-A LESSON LEARNED
The present Executive Committee has demonstrated

'that it does have the ability to learn from past mistakes.
Last year, the forming of new committees seemed to

be veiled in a shroud -of secrecy. Many interested people
were thusly kept in the dark and left to flounder beside
their potential talents and abilities - that were never
utilized.

There has been a marked improvement this year.
Signs asking volunteers to join committees such as the
Polity Constitution Revision Committee have been con-
spicuouSly placed -so as to enlighten the student body.

This may be just the first sign the Executive Com-
mittee has become more accessible to the students they
fare to serve, We hope it is not the last.

Letters
to the
Editor

Letters must be in Box 620 - Dorm
G by 5 P. M. Oct. 21. Alt letters
must bear the signature of the
sender. Names will be withheld
on request.

Does Share
To The Editor:

It is gratifying to read the
compliments lavished on faculty
and students, in the first issue
of Volume VIII of the Statesman,
for their splendid performances
during Orientation 1964; and,
'though' its said "Genius Lights
Her Own Fires" - isn't some-
one. somewhere on this lil ole
campus going to express praise
for the noble secretaries and
clerical staff on campus who
poured forth their strength and
efforts (like crazy) to welcome
the students? And - did you
know that it was a secretary
that designed the cover for the
Freshmen's Guide to Resident
Hall Living.

NAME WITHHELD

On "Flakes'
Dear Editors:

The appearance of the 'Flakes'
by Michael Peretz in the last is-
sue was amusing but not parti-
cularly consistent with the effort
towards policy-orientation that
the Statesman is making this
year. I find such tidbits super-
ficial, and these extremely sub-
jective and cynical. I would en-
joy observing the larger edifice
of Mr. Peretz's philosophy from
which these flakes were chisel-
ed; if there is one. It would be

Continued on Page 5
sw -- Iz

Graceful Resignation
The holding of a class office entails the sacrifice of

many precious hours of study. It also calls for maturi-
ty, responsibility and a genuine concern for the class
represented, and the University as a whole.

As election time draws near, The Junior Class finds
itself having to elect a new president. Gail Erickson
had resigned because she found herself with too little
time to perform the duties of her office properly.

The Junior Class, as well as the rest of the Universi-
ty owes Miss Erickson a debt of gratitude for having
the responsibility and self-honesty to realize this and
step down. By resigning, she is giving the Junior Class
an opportunity to elect someone who is in a better po-
sition to carry on the duties of a class president.

Her example is one that should be kept in mind by
the holders of other elected and appointed offices.

There are other people in important organizations,
such as the Student Activities Board, who are obvious-
ly in the same position as was Miss Erickson. They are
not only a hindrance to the people or class they repre-
sent, but to those who are attempting to work with them
and in effect are unnecessarily burdened with extra
work. We hope that they too will have the maturity and

responsibility to follow Miss Erickgon's commendablersonsicomendbl
exa Ie
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Continued from Page 2
course.) Mr. Holt's office hours
are 1:45-3:20 on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

If your main theatrical inter-
ests are technical ones (set con-
struction, lighting, make-up, et
al.) you are urged to talk with
Professor Milton Howarth in the
new Playhouse wing of the Phy-
sical Education Building between
2:30 and 3:30 on Mondays and
Wednesdays.

Fine Arts Department
The chorus needs recruits. If

you have time, i.e. 4:30-6:00 p.m.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, see
Mr. Ordon of the Fine Arts De-
partment, in Room 115 of the
Humanities Building. Mr. Ordon
will be auditioning students on
Tuesdavs and Thursdays for the
next two weeks.

Education Department
All students interested in parti-

cipating in the Suffolk Student

PATON
Continued from Page 3

lads, humorous songs, gospel
hymns and freedom songs, in-
cluding new material collected by
the Patons, will be offered on
OCTOBER 24th at 8 p.m. in
SUSB gymnasium. Donations are
$1.00 per person, students free.
Benefit: Women's Club of SUSB.

versity, and whose family's name
graces the threshold of our fine
educational center, the Frank
Ward Melville Jr. Memorial Li-
brary, with a capacity of nearly
half a million volumes.

What isr pleasing to the eye is a
personal opinion, but that a great
university should be called a
monstrosity on the basis of its
bricks is both tragic and absurd.

-Stephen Auerbach
Elizabeth Lench
Steven Zornetzer

.
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Movement, a voluntary tutoring
agency for elementary and high
school students in the locality
should contact Dr. Peters in the
Humanities Bldg.

Department of History
The Departments of Education

and History wish to announce
that Social Science 239, Materials
and Methods in Teaching Social
Studies, will be offered again in
the spring semester. This will
make it possible for those stu-
dents who need the course for
certification but were unable to
enroll because of conflicts to be
able to take the course during
the present academic year.

Club News
Continued from Page 3

soon as possible.

Something new will begin this
year. The Engineering Society
hopes to publish its own techni-
cal journal. Any student may
submit a technical paper for
possible publication in the jour-
nal. If enough students are in-
terested, this could be a very
successful new idea.

Newman Club

The annual Halloween Dance
will be sponsored by the New-
man Club this year. It will be
held on October 31, in H-dormi-
tory cafeteria. Tickets are $2.50
per couple. Music will be sup-
plied by the Noblemen. Cos-
tumes, as always, are optional
but interesting.

At their meeting last Monday,
the Newman Club presented a
panel discussion on "Questions
Catholics are Most Often Asked."

I BY DORIS BONDY

In the Frosh Preserver Mr.
John H. Herr, Associate Dean of
Students, is described as "Spe-
cially for Frosh". However, as
a selfish upperclassman, not will-
ing to delegate Mr. Herr solely
to the Freshman, I would say
"Specially for SUSB".

As an under-graduate Mr. Herr
attended Western Michigan Uni-
versity. He received his Masters
Degree in Theatre at the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles
and completed his work in resi-
dence for his Ph.D. at Michigan
State. His Ph.D. dissertation,
which he is presently working on,
deals with theatre history.

Past Experience

Mr. Herr has had experience
in a wide number of fields. He
has acted professionally in the
theatre, movies and television.
At Michigan State he taught hu-
manities. "This (he says of SUSB)
is the first school I ever worked
at that didn't have a football
team" Last year he worked for
Governor Hughes on a com-
mittee studying the needs of
higher education in New Jersey.

Mr. Herr's impression of our
University is a "very positive
one" "I like the students very
much and have been tremendous-
ly impressed by their willingness
to work." He states that it would
have been impossible to accomp-
lish anything during Orientation
without the help of the students.
He has also had the good for-
tune ("I guess I've been very
lucky so far") of working suc-
cessfully with all the agencies on
campus.

Long Range Views

Mr. Herr realizes that he
views this school from a different
perspective than most of the
students "I can take a longer
range of view about things that
we all know will happen in the
future .... I don't share the nos-
talgia about Oyster Bay because
I didn't experience it. I can only
begin now and look forward. Des-
pite what everybody says I do
see grass growing beneath my
window ... .I'm optomistic and
though I see a great many prob-
lems, and don't see solutions to
all of them, instead of just crit-
icizing I'd rather work for solu-
tions in a positive way".

S. B. Different

In comparing this school to
others Mr. Herr stated that "I
have never been in a Universi-
ty in which students have as
much say in governing them-
selves and in handling financial
responsibilities or where they
were given as much responsibili-
ty for their own discipline.

At .present Mr. Herr is living
in Stony Brook with his 2 1/2
year old daughter and his "bright
-1 * _ - -C -. 1 x.1 -«^ 1 ...:C^

I cnarming. ano tcitenteu wire .

BY MARTY DORIO

One of the many new faces on
campus this year is Miss Jean
Reardon, who is serving in a dual
capacity here at State.

A graduate of Rosary College
in Chicago, Miss Reardon, be-
gan her teaching career as a
high school teacher in Greenwich
Village, New York. Before com-
ing to Stony Brook State, Miss
Reardon also taught in Brooklyn
and Virginia. Now here at State
she is the foreign student advis-
er as well as being Residence
Counselor in "H" Dormitory.

Advises Foreign Students
In her position as foreign stu-

dent adviser, Miss Reardon as-
sists the foreign students coming
to State with such matters as ob-
taining visas and passports before
they arrive. Once here, she must
assist them in becoming familiar
with the country and the people.
At the same time, she says,
you get to learn first hand about
the conditions and life in those
countries about which we usual-
ly only get to read.

Miss Reardon's other position
is that of Residence Counselor. In
this position she assists the wo-
man students living in dormitory
"H", and sometimes even helps

some of the men students who
mistake "H" for "G".

Individuality

When she first arrived on camp-
us Miss Reardon says, she was
greatly impressed by the newness
of the campus and the buildings.
Another feature that struck her
was the individuality of the Res-
dience Assistants and of the Or-
ientation Leaders. This struck
her as being a characteristic of
each one which even time would
not change very much. She ad-
mires this individuality in these
people and feels it enables the
student body to be made up of
a set of individuals instead of
a mass of people.

New Ideas

Regarding tme school and dor-

mitory life, Miss Reardon re-

marked that she would like to

see more going on at the school,

and hoped it would improve

when the furniture was delivered

to "H" dormitory. Another thing

she would like to see is an organ-

ization in which foreign students

could get to know us and in

which we could get to know them.

She feels this would be a good

way to exchange ideas and to

find out about other places the

majority of us would never other-

wise see or know about.

Miss Reardon thinks highly of

the student body and of the Uni-

versity as a whole. We hope that

she will enjoy living and work-

ing here at Stony Brook State.
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Continued from Page 4

unthinkable for anyone to write
philosophically, and especially
cynically, without a firm basis in
reasoning. And the reasoning
must be strange, that proceeds
from the misunderstanding of a
sympathetic event to the appar-
ent condemnation of a group par-
ticularly enthusiastically con-
cerned with music. I would sug-
gest that Mr. Peretz "return to
the drawing board" and corellate
his "Flakes" into something
meaningful, noticing, in the
meantime, the sensitive analytic
spirit of other students among
them Joel Kleinberg. I would al-
so suggest that he return the
guitar -pick.

Robert Yandon

4 ANSWER TO MELVILLE
Below is a letter written by

SUSB students. It appeared in
the Oct. 7 issue of Newsday.

Stony Brook-Mr. Ward Mel-
ville has recently referred to the
State University of New York at
Stony Brook as a "monstrosity."
Mr. Melville has blatantly made
these charges simply on the basis
of architectural design, complete-
ly ignoring all other facets in-
herent in our institution.

The design of a dormitory is
not indicative of the quality of a
great educational experience.
While architectural beauty is
pleasing, it is not essential for a
quality education.

We appreciate Mr. Melville's
earnest concern for the State of
New York's emphasis on func-
tionalism rather than aesthetics,
and we are the first to admit
that our architectural design is
somewhat lacking. However, the
ungentlemanly and rash generali-
zation does not befit the man who
so graciously donated the land
for this great and growing uni-

NewDEPARTMENT- DATA

Personalities
On Campus

Frosh Candidate
Continued from Page 1

sentative was made necessary by
the resignations of Richard Har-
vey and Gail Ericson, the Senior
and Junior class presidents.

Other business conducted at the
meeting was the appointment of
Bob Levine as chairman of the
Music committee and the alloca-
tion to that committee of nine
hundred and twenty dollars to fill
out their budget.

The Freshmen
Toward the end of the meeting,

Moderator Ed Abramson had the
Executive Committee introduce
themselves to the newcomers and
then asked the freshmen to re-
ciprocate. They are:

For class President: David
Hodes, Steve Liebfreund, Rick
Thau, Richard Baron, Ira Lan-
ger and Howard Green.

For Representative: Judi Rut-
berg, David Roboff, Sandy Brown,
J. Lawrence Leiberman, and She-
ila Westerfield.

A short question and answer
period followed the introductions
after which the meeting was ad-
journed.

After the Executive meeting an
Election Board meeting was held
by Paul Rosenbaum and Alice
Grun, Junior and Sophomore ap-
pointees to the Election Board.
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Joe Arth

'Me now vacated position of
Junior Class President has cre-
ated a need for someone to as-
sume the diverse responsibilites
of this post -is em-isinoed as
the center of the intelkectual
and sociai wel-eing of our class
Holding ths position is an hon-
or which I wouWd repay vith hard
work on the Executive Conmt-
tee. The Exectie must zavest-
gate reforms in to
meet the nee of a growing unl-
versity. This must be done ths
year!

One of these needs it to evtemd
the participation of Commuters in
th-e development of the Uniety
Communitv. I hope this can be
accomplise by the prarooed
Comnruter Comrittp vki I
am now active in establishing.

Joe Arth
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Davi Hekl

Even to a freshman, it seems
evident that changes in our stu-
dent government must be made.
Yet, having been here for such
a short time, it would be presump-
tuous for us to declare ourselves
ardently in favor of some spe- J
Cific change. Let us first under-
stand the Vworkigs 'G or Sbu-
dent Polity-
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| Although I am running for
Freshman Representative, I must
candidly confess that I am not
comoletely familiar with politics
at Stony Brook. This is by no
I means an apology. Rather, it is
simply a statement of fact.

I This. while some would criti-
ciz te shut government, com-

| plete sincerity compels me not to
, do so at the present time.

IHowever, I do believe that I
am rnt restricted from making
the follo-ing proposals.

i 1 That we have more cash-
, paying jobs, based on skill, not

I
I

I.

I
i

t

I

i

I

2! That we elect a class Vice- !
President Ilis officer would not !
hae a seat or a vote on the i
Exetive Committee. but would
handle the class affairs which
the President and Representative
miou be unable to get to.

3 That we sponsor college week-
eMdS4 inviting ea s from
other schools bete and -vending

Iw be wvng bt I fe|
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At Rigm
This history of stdnt polktis

at the State Univesitv of Nei
York has been marked by nedi-
ocrity and laxity. This in part
was due to the elements of dis-
organization. immaturity, and
general apathy. We can no long-
er exempt rele conditions
have changed; we must o
shroud ourselves in dslbusion
ment In the ords of John Ken.
neth Galbraith: "''e enemy of
conventioal wsAdm is not kleas
but the madch of events",

Arnold Rixino. candidate
for Junior Class Preident,

DO YOU
WANT
BETTER
SCHOOL

GOVERNMENT?

VOTE
THURS.
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--BEWARE OF
;BARRY

B5Y JON HORNICK
Thee are shadows btoed in-

to the ash white concrete in Hiro-
shima - The shadws of Japan-
ese civilians who.
J .lHershey, aut or of -
ca d sr the s t

of ehiIdren whose eyebes were
meked from their sockets, their
s in busned completely, heir
buies exposed.

Barry Gohdmter is a cA e
for the AMerica Pr .
He is a poor pIcieal leder.
His desins for naioal s eens
"are tie designs for nucimr ho~k-

aust. Mr. Goldwater has ftogot-
t . NOw the United States, the
USSR, and Great Britain have
stockpiles of hydrogen bombs
that are one thousand times
more powerful still than the atom-
ic bombs that were dropped on
MHiryo e e and NA id ! Albert

E fi -i 96 | e -dthe
fy or a n1 I~aI awaken-

ig. The BKeasing pwer if our
nudoar stolckpile made teM awste-
y awame of the need forpe al

sibersbo-. He said, "In g prvious
ages a natin's Wie and ecnre
oued be protected to ame ex-
tat hy the growth of. aiies and
badmal competition. Today, we

cue cooperatin. Past thng
awd A d did not prvent
wrd wUs".

A3xiteion of Wr

In November, 1964, Ajericans
mat decide whether they will ac-
cept a line of thought opposed
to American efforts of restraint
and cooperation.

Mr. Goldwater observes the
world /situation far differently
from Mr. Einstein. Mr. Goldwa-
ter does not recognize the com-
plexity of international politics.
Instead, he offers simple solutions
to complex problems. On South
Vietnam: Mr. Goldwater pro-
mises to extend the war into
North Vietnam. On Cuba: we are
promised that Cuba shall again
be free. Mr. Goldwater has cooly
stated his plans to invade the
island. On Germany: he cannot
understand Russia's reasons for
containing the East and West -
he forgets the Russians's suffer-
ing during World War II. Again
creating world tension, he prom-
ises to tear down the Berlin Wall.

TNT, Pres. Power
Finally, militant Mr. Goldwa-

ter has recently proposed that
field lieutenants in NATO be giv-
en control of "conventional" nu-
clear weapons, Again he dis-
played his innmpetence. It is
accepted that the least power-
ful nuclear bomb i-the U.-S. ar-
senal has -he energy of twenty
thousand tons-of TNT herefore,
Senator Goldwater would vest
the gravest of pres l re-

silies in ba-ds of- poiti-
cal laymen! In short, be would
rather alter the power of the

militry rsponibilities
Bhet-shaveae ipd in

hbis =atio-n The bombsf pov-
erty and racial discriminatimo

Contined. Ot Paoe 8
I 
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Dr. Philip Stawlenraus
Prof. - -History

Dr. Alice Wii Wiml
AssWt. Prof. - English

?Wf. i^on }?a/?7nt

,W. ?Ban Raffel B y his

B.A. *t OhiO State Uwdsiy and

Eis LLiB. at Yade U3nOsity. He

is a _ e of
the New York State Bar.

Mr. Raffel has taught at Ohio
State University, Brooklyn Col-
lege, and with the Ford Founda-
tion Program in Indonesia where
he lived for two yeas. He will
be publishing The Development
of M.dern U w etry,
adding to !nauy books be has
already written, among them,
Poems From The Old English, a
volume of translations, A Trans-
lation of Be-waff, An Anthology
of Modern Indonesian Poetry,
Short Sory Three, and Seleed
Poem of Chairil Anwar.

3)r. AbaCe tUi^n

Mrs. Alice Wilson earned her
B.A. at Ladycliff College, and
her M.A. and Ph.D. at Cornell

University.

Mrs. Wilson has taught at the
University of Cornell, Smnith Col-
lege, the University of North Ca-
rolina, Barnard College, the Uni-
versity of Colorado, and Califor-
nia State College at San Jose.

She has done research here and
in England, France, and Italy.
SAhe has also been working on a
book concerning 14th century
Italy.

Prol. Sildney _7e_4hbac

Professor Sidney Feshback re-
ceived his B.S. and M.A. from
Columbia. He is presently work-
ing on his doctorate. He has
taught at C.C.N.Y. and at the
University of Hartford.

?nlr.. 6.ernice bglman

Mrs. Bernice Kliman holds a
B.A. from Hofstra and an M.A.
from Hunter College. She is now
working on her doctorate, con-
cerning herself mainly with medi-
eval literature. She has previous-
ly taught at C. W. Post.

2)r Sa"lie Atlein

Dr. Sallie Gobdstein received
her BA. from Boston Univer-

ysit. adn ALA. and Ph.D. from
BrandehL She has taught at
Sm ne Wispe and at Doincan
aotbe. She in at present look-
ing. fr a p _'liser for a book
bhe ssas write about Henry
3MS IdI, The NegtiPe ho-

a _ 9.
-

r -

Dr. Herman h<.n*;)sch
Assoc. Prof. - Spanish

Mr. Robert Brni hiemer
Ass't. Prof. - History

nications. Currently he is at work
on three research projects: the
sociology of military organization;
a study of a community school-
integration controversy; and a
study of the effects of certain as-
pects of mass communication on
voting behavior. Mr. Lang is
teaching "American Dilemmas"
and "Sociology of Education" this
term.

M-. tfel po£y

Ned Polsky was formerly Edi-
tor-in-Chief and, later, Director
of America's principal sociology
publisher, "The Free Press of Gi-
e"e*." Mr. Polsky's professional
pabtications inckide the articles

"'The VilHage Beat Scene" and
"The Hustler," the latter in the
justpublished issue of Soeial
Problem. ^His book book Hfst-
lers, Beats, and Others is sche-
duled for publication next spring.
He is at present writing the ar-
ticle "Prostitution" for the new
Internatioal -Encyclopedia. of the
Scia Sc s, writing an arti-
cle on the historical function of
the pooAomn as a deviant Amer-
ican i on, and doing Te-
search on the relation of sane
findings of occupational socolo-
gy to the study of delinquency
and crhne.

Norman 'Goodmnw VWrm&ry
agtat Teachers College of

CoanttIA" UWS_ ii an- _ d at

Queens Ceftte. His reeeet f_,ub-
.€e IG -0 b8ew

,,,r~Faculty AddltsonsPoigia Optno
PEACE

UiHRO
.STRENGTH

,,y -~DAVE SLULLIVAN
he c P rty has do-

aa er Mte U p of Sen-
a6K Goldwater, a Bpokey of peace
t h su h as oxlised to
the pa oso f « the Democrat-
ic Pty, peace rough appease-
_1. OSenator Gdwater under-
st- ds t1at the C(-n1 1ets will
Mdy Ae w all other av-
_6B i atak are slowed to
ttMB. wM biel be b y

tt w o ug eats ly asking as
the Usted Sbates ean compel
HMc n to abe by t ir agree-
Bts. QbMost iffrtafit, Iley will
dcwtie i Or aggressd s a-
gainst the Free World as long as
they may do so without risk and

en battlegrounds of their ehoos-
ing.

Nuclear Differences
As an integral part of this po-

licy of peace through strength,
Senator Goldwater demands the
continued development of nuclear
weapons of all types, particular-
ly tactical nuclear weapons. Since
it is a known fact that the de-
fense of Europe from attack by
Russia is dependent on such tact-
ical bombs, and since our refus-
al to share nuclear arms with
Nato is leading to that alliance's
disintegration, Goldwater has pro
posed that the Commander of Na-
to be given the legal right to re-
taliate immediately with conven-
tal nuclear weapons when at-
tacked. As a matter of fact, in
spite of Johnson's hypocritical
cries of protest at the suggest-
ion two national magazines have
revealed the existence of just
such an arrangement at the pre-
sent time. Goldwater's claim
that there is such a thing as
a conventional nuclear weapon
is simply a recognition of the fact
that there is a difference between
a bomb and a small one. It is
simply a recognition of the essen-
tial difference between a nuclear
bomb aimed at enemy troops and
a bomb aimed at Russia itself.

In the modern world, the exist-
ence of the United States as a
free nation is dependent on the
development of nuclear techno-
logy and on our determination to
Resist agression.

Resistance vs. Vacillation
Goldwater's enemies insist that

a "hard" foreign policy must
bad to war, yet we have seen
in recent years that appeasement
may be an even shorter road to
war. Who can doubt that the pit-

; iful behavior of John F. Kenne-
dy during the Bay of Pigs in-
vasion convinced the Communists
that the United States had final-
ly given up, hope of controlling
Communist activities in Cuba? It
was. only natural for them to forti-
fy their new colony with the la-
test .type of military hardware.

-1ce choice is dear, Goldwater
-d _esistance to Red aggres ion,
or -Johnson- and the sae spe
'kwss %cfliatim at led to the
Cuban missile crisis.

Dr. Demitrius Bastikis
Assoc. Prof. Spanish

DOT. OF EN€tSH DEPT. OF HISTORY
LI)r. p1fltip staalenrattJ

Professor Philip Staudenraus is
a graduate of Ripon College in
Wisconsin. He received his MA
from the University of Chicago
and his PhD. from the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin. He has taught
at the University of Kansas City,
Brooklyn College, and' the Uni-
versity of California at Davis.

At present, Professor Stauden-
raus is writing a book on the
Jacksonian period while awaiting
the January publication of Am-
erican Poltical Party Systems-.
a book 'of readings on political
sciece which he and an asso-
elate collected.

-DEPT. OF FOREG

>r. Mariet A e^en^ll
Dr. Harriet Allentueh Ia been

appointed Assistant Professor of
French in the Department. of
Foreign Languages and Litera-
tures. She comes to Stony Brook
from Queens College where she

held a teaching position for three
years. Dr. Allentuch received her
Doctorate from Columbia Univer-
sity. She recently completed a
book entitled Madame de Se-
vigne: A Portrait in Letters, pub-
lished in 1963 by the Johns Hop-
kins Press.

fa~r. _Herman Q9ventoSch
Dr. Herman Iventosch, Asso-

ciate Professor of Spanish, has
also joined the Department of
Foreign Languages and- Literg-
tures. Dr. Iventosch formerly
taught at the University of Kan-
sas. He received his Bachelor of
Arts Degree from the University
of California at Berkley, and his
doctorate from Harvard Univer-
sity. Dr. Iventosch reports that
he is "publishing vigorously in
sixteenth and seventeenti cen-
tury Spanish literature."

DEPT. OF SOCGAL
SCIENCE

)r& _X1 zlany
Burt Lasg, received his Ph.D.

from the University of Chicago.
He is a past winner (with Mrs.
Gladys Lang) of the FEdrd L.
Bermays Award of the Anerican
Sociological Asciatio for re-
search on the effects of- radio and
televisie on American society.
He is the auhor- of te book
Ceeth De - I aod of num-
erous articles on mass e
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By GARY GLADSTONE I

The new day begins, in the Three Village area, as
we might expect, with the storekeepers rolling in the
side walks (expect the bars which roll their sidewalks
ount) Bqr.a as Pvervonp knows, are associated with
%JA LI* . APtL0 Gs 0 H %, V %-, Jt %JA I- JXAX Vs 0 "L %_ a VVAL1&

drinking, intoxication, removal of inhibiting barriers.
sex and money, in that order.

I was not aware, however, that the dormitory autho-
rities felt that students were lacking in their ability to
drink, become intoxicated, remove inhibitions, indulge
in sexual activities or spend money (in that order).

But this is just what they are doing when they close
all cafeteria and lounge areas by 12:30. The facilities
open between 11 and 12:30 are the lounges and cafeteria
of H Dorm and North Hall (lounges which at present do
not exist). More students desire to use these areas then
space allows.

It seems to me that 1400 resident students could ex-
pect and get more than this.

what the gym was like (or rath-
er was not like) last year -
but we shall try to appreciate as
it is now. No, we did not know
the library when it was in the
Little Theatre - but we shall
try to make up f6r this by us-
ing the new one to its full ad-
vantage. Nor can we truly com-
prehend what it means to have
the possibility of such illustri-
ous artists as Brubeck, et al., here
to entertain us - but we shall
make our attendance at such e-
vents the proof of our apprecia-
tion. You, the upperclassmen of
Stony Brook, have set the ground-
work for campus life as we will
know it. For this we are truly
appreciative. By learning what
comforts you did not have, we
shall be able to be all the more
thankful for those we do have.

We Will Be Aware
We are cognizant of our ov-

erwhelming majority and I am
sure ve will try to use our num-
bers for the benefits and advan-
tages they can afford us instead
of for tile imprudent and unfair
results which could occur.

I

And so upperclassmen: we. the i
class of 19'8 say to you: do not j
judge us prematurely. Give us a
chance to becomne a truly homo-
geneous part of our student bo-
dy. We shall try to learn. And
if we do - we all shall profit.

ilC BOX
It - Is - But - I - Know - What - I-
Like school. This means that if

you lock the door behind me, and

throw away the key. he might

sit through the Nutcracker Suite.

Bolero, or a few Chopin polo-

naises.

None of these are healthy
arminc- thav nor rinmachini annr

NEW MAJORITY I
Having read Joel Kleinberg's

comments in the last issue of
"The Statesman", 1, as I am
sure is true of many other fresh-
men. felt compelled to answer,
in some way, the questions he
raised and the points that seem-
s k _.4 .4- I... L --4 1,C

ea to trouDle nim. A speaK not
as an individual, but for the av-
erage freshman whose views on
this matter - based on conver-
sations with my fellow classmen
- seem to be the following.

It is true that in our first few
weeks at Stony Brook, we have
been primarily concerned with
adjusting to this new experience
of college life (i.e.) tests, lines,
more tests, and more lines. How-
ever, during this hectic time, we
have also had a chance to ac-
quire a feeling (even if very
slight) for the University. From
discussions with the helpful up-
perclassmen, we have learned
much about S.U.S.B. as they
new it - before the class of
1968.

Before We Came
As in the case with anything

which is over and done with, and
cannot be truly comprehended by
those not present at the time.
so we, the class of '68 cannot
truly appreciate life as it was
like at Stony Brook one or two
years ago. No, we cannot know
- *

! Beware Of Barry
Continued from Page 7

have blown our cities into area
of turmoil. Throughout the sum-

j mer, violence as horrible as the
violence of war pervaded the
American scene. In response to
riots, Mr. Goldwater, promises
to make all streets in our nation
safe for walking. In a sense he
promised a federal police force
by promising federal intervention
in riots and serious flurries o_
crime in our cities. Thus Gold-
water, a supposedly ardent states
rightist, suddenly favored an in-
crease in federal power. The con-
stitution, however, reserves the
maintaininer of Dolice forces to the
states. Days later Mr. Golcdwa:.-
er voted against the "Anti-Po -
erty" Bill in the Senate.

Catharsis of Souls
How scrupulous are Mr. Gol(-

R'1nftrs reiant for America? Mr,
Goldwater cannot expect a cati-
arsis of the souls of those stray-
ing from virtue only by iner-eas
ed restraints. If he were tr uly

! dismayed by the high percenitage
I of crimes committed in this Ila-

I tion, he could not repudiate a

I federal anti-poverty bill.
If he has real intentions of e.-

forcing the Civil Rights Bill hI?
would speak out against racial
discrimination. Mr. Goldw ate-_
has never expressed his persona-
discontent with the second clas-
citizenship of the negro - par-
ticularly in the south.

"Mushroom CVoud"
Nor has he rebuked the modes

of thought of southern bigots. It-
stead Mr. Goldwater blames the
welfare state for the flourishes
of racial violence.

It is obvious that Mr. Goldwa-
ter's distortion of Presidential
national and universal responsi-
bility would worsen the 'mush-
room cloud" problems of the lr-
nited States today.

Let us not forget Hiroshima.
Let us remember Albert Einstein
who said, "Future thinking must
prevent wars". Let us not forget
Presidents Eisenhower, Kennedy
and Johnson's responsible hand-
ling of our nuclear stockpile.

The eyeless children of Hiroshi-
ma.

I a.

Stalwart Defender
of SUSB Womanhood

You will find - more often
than not - that children resem-
ble their parents in at least four
ways: their walk, their speech,
their driving. and their political
opinions. Insofar as this is a gen-
eralization, and all generaliza-
tions are subject to both severe
and just criticism, we must real-
ize that it has some merit, for
the amount of truisms it states
is greatly overshadowed by the
amount of times they are true.

It is that twelve layman can be
more capable of administering
justice than three or four wise
men, or is it that in numbers
there is more strength against
corruption.

Vice is one of man's greatest
assets. If it were not for vice,
then what would so clearly de-
fine what men should and should
not do?

gI-ruUp. tlley due pda-r"C1

rowminded, and occasion

proach the fanatical-

musical extremists. Mus

-magic lantern meant to

all feelings, emotions, an

of man upon the screen

ture's silence or noise,

just the little images of

ism, psychologism, an(

mentality.

[jaX, 11Xd-_

rally ap-
veritable
;ic is a
o project
id states
i of na-
and not
classic-

d senti-

STUDENT OPINION
And More Than This . . .

Extra -
Curricular

English
BY JANE TEPPER

With the growth of the student
body comes the demand for more
activities. However, this need is
already too great to be satisfied
through the various faculty de-
partments, as it has been form-
erly done. Thus. in answer to the
demands the departments urge
student initiative and organiza-
tion.

Mr. Ludwig's Reply

Just such a reply had been giv-
en by Mr. Ludwig. chairman of
the English Department. to those

Students seeking more literary
tunctions oon campus. Alr. Lud-

wig said that lie was eager to
see a Polity sponsored English
Club organized so that it could
supplement the productions of the
English Department.

Proposed Activities

The regular activities of the
English Club would include in-
formal discussions of contempor-
ary or past literature. Some feas-
ible plans might be inviting a
group of distinguished guests for
a whole weekend, or inviting
some eminent authors or critics
as speakers. In addition, the pro-

I

I

i

I
iI

I
i

I

I
grasm could include a series' of t
serious movies and play produe- I
tions.

In the Planning Stage

As inviting as such a program
appears, it is still only in the
planning stage and needs stu-
dent support. Anyone (English
major or not) interested in a li-
terary club at Stony Brook con-
tact Dale Parrish or Sandy Sar-
anga, who are trying to get this
body organized. They hope to see
it functioning by the end of Oc-
tober.

I

I

THE MUS
By KARL BOUGHAN

Almost all music lovers are
divided into three groups.

First there are the Barococ-
conuts - those whose musical
tastes have frozen somewhere
around 1812 (the year of the
Eroica), for whom all composers
after Mozart are anti-climatic,
and for whom every Hyden sym-
phony is by definition a master-
piece. For them the melodic free-
dom of Stravinsky, and the
thematic and harmonic freedom
of Bartok is vulgar anarchy.

Then there. are the Twelve-
tonettes, who are composed al-
most entirely of music profess-
ors.

Finally, and thes is by far the
largest class of music listener.
comes the "I-Don't-Know-What-

I

I

I
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COMMENT
BY MARTY DORIO

There is at present a certain group in this school
which is uninformed, uncared for, unthought about, un-
heeded, neglected, and worst of all, they don't even
know it! I am, of course, referring to the student body
minus that little clique which is at present running this
school. It is not bad enough that our class officers are
so independent that they feel they can run the class
without any help from other interested sophomores, but
when that newly formed organization which was set up
late last year also operates along the same lines, IT
IS GOING TOO FAR!

For those of you who don't know what I am talking
about or who have thought about it but have said noth-
ing, I will elaborate with the hope of a new wave of
thought spreading throughout the student body.

There is on this campus, this very moment a group
of people known as the Student Activities Board. Believe
it or not this group is set up "for the purpose of plan-
ning, administering, and maintaining a more beneficial
social, recreational, and cultural environment on the
Stony Brook campus." But I put forth one question:
For whom is it maintaining this environment? Is it for
the student body? Well, if it is then I ask why the stu-
dent body has not been informed. After speaking to ad-
ministrative officials when this problem first occurred
to me, I was assured that the minutes and calendar
of the Board would be posted on the Polity bulletin
board, (where that is no one except this board knows,
but that we'll overlook!). Were they, you ask. Of course
not! Then, we'd know what was going on, and who
knows what might happen then! As one of the early fall
activities this board has planned (again, though many
don't know what is is) is the Sophomore - Freshman
challenge which is supposed to take place the week-end
of the 16 of October. Our leaders are screaming for
help at the class meetings which the same fifty peo-
ple attend (yes 50 out of 400) but when approached
with help they say, "Thanks anyway but I'll do it my-
self this afternoon." But then does it get done? No!
No! No! And I say this over and over because it is
about time the sophomore class did realize this and did
something about it. And this goes for the rest of the
student body too! Our class and school is being run by
a clique who want to do everything their own way but
with the help of everyone else. If we attend this insti-
tution, if we suffer through the tests, the food, etc.,
then I feel that we too should have the right to know
what is going on, why, and what we can do in it.

These are the rights which at present are missing
from student life here at State. I feel, and everyone
who is not part of this clique should feel, that this com-
mittee that is running everything should not be. It is the
duty of each one of the students to be sure to voice his
opinion on this matter and make known how the stu-
dent body feels on problems of university life and on
activities in general.

I therefore ask each of the returning students to re-
call the Freshman Action Committee which was form-
ed in the latter half of last year. For the new students,
the FAC was formed by seventy-five students in the
freshman class who were dissatisfied with our fresh-
man officers because they were ineffective. They de-
cided that since our "leaders" would not do anything,
they were going to. I am therefore calling upon those
students who formed this committee and any other stu-
dents who feel they would like to work on such a com-
mittee to notify me as soon as possible: room C-013 dorm
"G"; phone 5456; box 36. We need help, YOU need
help. THE SCHOOL needs help DESPERATELY!!!

Do not merely sit in your rooms apathetically. I urge
you to act and act now [before this type of committee
completely usurps all the students' powers]. THINK;
FOR YOURSELVES. QUESTION and realize the wrong
being done you. ACT NOW!
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a half years. Bill realizes the dif-
ficulties that commuters have in

ecofnming in-volved in university
oi-e anmis meeting people. He feels

the {-omi.-uter sh;8u'd be taken
more into account. They should
he nrtitiiec of what is going on
at sch )oo and kept aware of
ail actiXit es. They should be
rlad ? t feel one with the resi-
dent students within the universi-
ty. This is i lAv B.ll was so adam-

ativ a,,a: nt the original plan to
been tOe commuters alone in the

H dorm cafeteria.

Junier Representative

Paul Levine, Junior Class Rep-
resentative ran for office in or-
der to try to help communicate
certain ideas he feels are im-
portant for a new or revised con-
stitution. One of these is the re-
quirement of only a majority
vote instead of the currently re-
u'red two-thirds agreement of

members present of the Executive
Committee to pass legislation. A
biology major, former treasurer
of the Jewish Student Organiza-
tion, and also a Residence Hall
Assistant Paul plans to go on to
dental school.

Continued on Page 12
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Mrderator

Ed Abramrason, St S"'s Polity
lMod.-rat')r, is also pro-ram man-

ager of the schooi's radio station
%VUSB and a Ridenc Hall As-
sistant. In the few days back at
school he has alrzadv worked with
Denn T11ev th set up a Snack Bar
Committ L1-. Now a senior psycho-
logy major intending either to
go into the fie'd of clinical psy-
chology Or t3 enter medical
school, he has a message for
Freshmen. "Since now they are
our most populous group and of
ail those enrolled will be here for
the longest period, they should ex-
ercise a good deal of responsibi-
lity in regard to the forth-com-
ing Constitutional Convention.

Recording Secretary

-Dane Gainen, Recording Sec-
retary wants more people to
come to polity meetings. For
those who have questions such
as "why there is a charge of $44
Student Activit es Fee" Why don't
you come to find out? "Fresh-
men," she informs our meet-
ings are interesting and differ
much from those of high school
governments. They afford an im-
portant chance of expressing your
viewpoint".

A senior biology major and
candidate for medical school, Di-
ane wvorked here last summer
on a National Science Foundation
Award. She is a member of the
Biology and German Clubs.

Corresponding Secretary

Dal-is Bondy our Corresponding
Secretary is a Junior Sociology
majnr. To keep the Student Po-
lity informed of all the actions

and activites of the Executive
Committee, shoe exp^ns that tNe
hullctin boards, mail boxes and
NVUSB \xii] b? the means of com-
muiceation. A formcr member of

the Bud fet Committee, she is on
the Staf-'tsmranl staff. is chairman
of thl5 Student Non-Viollent Action
Co nintt -.- and c-ha ldman of
the Suolk St udent IMovement.

Sok ai c- Reprage:itative

Bil ?lV L-ohy, p .k '-! sc ence1

mauir, is tha Senior Cks-s Repre-
scntLtive. Having; transferred to

nur school at tee b-,euinning of
his Sophvrnc rX Yeo.) r and lhavinrl
been a campmnuter for one and

Peaches

Fuzz
\ MICHAEL NASH

We were walking around cam-
pus with a female the other
night.

"Isn't it a lovely evening?"
she breathed, as we struggled in-
to our hip boots. It was also a
little muddy.

"Yes, it is", we replied, hop-
ping on one foot. "Lovely."

We made our way toward the
path to the Humanities Building.
"What are you carrying, dear?"
she asked.

"A machete." We slashed at a
few clinging vines and sleeping
snakes. Ramar of the Jungle
couldn't have had it much worse.

"I'm cold, dearest," she chat-
tered, "come closer."

Hoo hah, we thought, placing
our arm around her. "There,
how's that, baby, getting warm-
er? Say, is that new perfume
you're wearing?"

"No, it's my mosquito repell-
ent, 'Schmell No. 5.' "

"Oh." Our illusions were shat-
tered.

At last we hacked through the
path, and pausing to pick the
leeches from our legs, had an
idea. 'Why don't we go to the
Hum. Building and try to get
some, uh, work done?"

"Marvelous! " she fluttered,
slogging off in the general direct-
ion.

"Wait!" we yelled, cutting a-
cross the lawn, or what there
was of it. It was all trampled
down.

"Never mind", she called,
"it's locked."

A security policeman stood at
the door, armed to the teeth. We
asked him why it was locked.

"Youse can't go in there", he
grunted. "That s only for them

| what wants to study."
We crossed our fingers. "But

we wants, uh, want to study
too."

( "Then why ain't youse inside?"

We gave him a look. "Be-
cause it's locked!"

"Of course it's locked", he
smiled, happily. "That's to keep
them what are inside from be-
ing disturbed. And if youse
goes inside, youse'll disturb 'em!"

"But", we choked, how do we
get inside to study?"

"Listen, Mac. . ."
"My name isn't..."
"Okay, Sam, okay", he said,

eyeballing his watch. "It's time
for mV, uh, coffee break. If
youse just go inside instead of
standing out here gabbing with
me?" He staggered off.

The female looked at us. We
looked back. For a few seconds,
no words came.

"We could try the other build-
ings", she suggested hopefully.

"They're locked, too." said the
cop, looking up from his can of
Schlitz.

"Well, what do we do now?"
she said.

I was vaguely conscious of an
overpowering aroma of DDT
emanating from her. Things

S9;m :I(.i a. .< , . C tine arri-

vtl I ci "s. -:: I ' .L.

&-I I swam before my eyes. The world
became hazy. Then, suddenly,
coherency. We had a thought.
We gently started to escort her
through a darkened path in the
woods. We couldn't help ourself.
That 'Schmell No. 5' is strong
stuff !

"Oh, no you don't!"

Oh, yes we did.

From a sitting position, we
watched her wriggle off. The
left side of our face started to
redden considerably. What a
Night!

During this little drama, the

campus constable, having fin-
ished his seventh cup of "cof-
fee", was painfully struggling to
climb out his car window. We
opened the door for him, receiv-
ing profuse thanks and incoher-
ent offers to unlock the Human-
ities Building.

Declining, we watched him
weave back to his post, care-
fully avoiding the many lamp-
posts that were no doubt whiz&r
ing by. He propped himself up
against the building and unfold-
ed a Superman comic that he hat
under his arm.

Continued on Page 16

Polsty's law Maksers

Congratulations

Up Ard Coming . . .
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CITMrAN AND CANVAS Moan Along
With Mary

.. BY BOB LEVINE

My tolerance level for alto voices moaning instead of
singing seems to have been very low on the evening
of Oct. 3, 1964, or maybe it is just that there were other
things bothering me at the time. For instance, Mary,
(the blonde) has developed the irritating habit of bob-
bing her head back and forth like a pigeon - presum-
ably in order that her ever-so-natural hair will fall
ever-so-naturally. Peter's usually innocuous tenor voice
was as colorless as I have come to know it, but his in-
strumental ability exempts him from any further cri-
ticism. Paul's expert guitar playing and rich beautiful,
baritone voice Is, (believe me) greatly appreciated.
His deep, full tones were particularly effective in the
high point of the evening, "The Springhill Disaster",
which was handled more beautifully than I have ever
heard before. j

Their rock and roll treatment of "Old Blue" was so
effective, that it made one wonder whether the group
has missed their true calling. Another distressing point
was that nauseating kazoo mish-mosh in the middle of
"San Francisco Bay Blues" a song which the group
had ruined even prior to the entrance of the kazoos.

"A Soalin" is a song which will never cease to amaze
me. A lovely blending of three soft voices, two skillful-
ly played guitars and a great deal of sensitivity and or-
iginality make this song one of the trio's crowning a-
chievements.

"The Times They Are A-Changin" is Bob Dylan at
his most aggravated, and, what is usually true in
these caes, his best. Peter Paul, and Mary's rendition
of this song is (outside of Dylan's) the best. They attain
this through the use of plain good musical sense instead
of -the gimmicks they usually resort to. Besides, that,
it is one of the four or five songs on the bill I haven't
been subjected to by the group for the past two years.
Maybe it's the newness of it.

OVER ALL VIEW ..

Just some general comments. The arena looks and
smells as if a circus has just left, the acoustics are
revolting, and the lighting inadequate. The audience
acted like a group of love and music starved eleven
year old outpatients from a neighboring lunatic asylum.
I am sure that this did not help the trio any; the de-
sire to please an unpleasant audience under unpleasant
conditions is very small.

At any rate, if you wish to hear Peter, Paul and Mary
at what is consistently their best (just how good that
it is up to you) I recommend their record albums which
are usually well recorded and pressed and contain a
pretty good cross section of a city-billy's repertoire,
with, (may I add) some good interpretations among
them to boot. A lovelier blend of three, (all right, two)
basically very interesting voices cannot be found any-
where else in the "folk" medium.

But as for seeing them in person; if their rehearsed
spontaneity doesn't get you- Mary's gyrations will!

a

o
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Peter Paul and Mary -
By A Triumphant Trio

On October 3, some one hundred students from the University attended
a concert given by Peter, Paul, and Mary at the Island Garden in Hempstead.
This event was sponsored by Curtain and Canvas Committee of the Student
Activity Board. As Peter, Paul, and Mary concerts go, it was quite typical with
no real surprises or startling additions.

The -arena itself did not add
anydfag to the perfmance but
did detract from it In certain

i ae.. Being a large indoor
al used primarily for roller-

simatig and the Mm and not for
*mical o a c e r t s, it simply
could -ot provide the best repro-
duti of the trie's sound. Aside
from Ga odholical d with
the nucrophmes which hasper-
ed the first half, the Awods of
many songs; especially nevw oes

Aike 'She Cuckoo," and "Wasn't
Tha a Time," were lost in the
vastness of the arda. Geerally,
t he aki- decent axe s { o-
ed wne to strain in attempting to
; her instead of being able to sit
back and enjoy the concert. The
basic lighg in- the hall was at-
rocus and, from my -seat in
middle grandstand, -it was seme
*unes difficult to distinguish Pet-
er or Paul from Mary. Multi-
colored spotlights helped some
and at times provided good sett-
ings for the group's s ibs
as with "04d Blue" but not
enough so to be said to be out-
standing work. The audience, a
typically ignorant one added to
the confusion by shouting out at
times -and clapping out of rhy-
thm - a point which the trio
found it necessary to Lention.
In short, these sore points start-
ed the group off at an initial dis-
advantage.

As for the performance itself.
it achieved quite a measure of
triumph despite these hind-
rances. Their repertoire contain-
ed a large nunler of their stand-
ard songs, primarily in. the sec-
ond half, -plus a sprinkling of
some half-dozen new arrange-
ments which combined to make
for an enjoyable program. Par-
ticttarly worth noting was their
new arrangement of the well-

hxwB "Springhill Mioe Disas-
ter." Another -new selection, the
popular "San Francisco Bay
Blues,"' -was not worth- their
tr gble or time. As for their old
setions; in -my opion the
highpoints of the eveni.g were-
the group's powerful rendition of
"Jesus Met the Won at the
*Wdl/' anUets Adin
-baed, *lS. I hate

'hadthe bel tro *ASai
but, in genera, Ae OMa fito

-doei fawi~liar songs er' much
we ame ae m to hfewig

tem. These incudd such fa-
voit" a ' Me," -' sI
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Mr. Pemberton seemed to
twist legal and economic mo-
tives and advantages to fit his
argunrs for civil rights. At
one point he paralleled race
riots with the Boston Tea Party
in- a manner not unlike Mr. Bar-
ry Goldwater rationaizing the
use of the term "Extremism."
He aiso hinted that communistic
and subversive activities were un-
deai some aspects of the

e- t.

Ffts primarily emotional ap-
-peal, whether accepted by those
present or not, was chaenged
by bedsck questions caocerning
the backs of a full scale 'any-
thibg goes' answer to the pr-
blem.

By and rge -the Us

Land." and "If I Had a Ham-
mer."

The group itself gave a very
credible and lively performance
seeing that they give similar
concerts as many as three aud
four times a week, and have
been singing some of these songs
for more than twuo-and--balf
years now. Mary's voice sounded
better than ever, especially on
ber solo "hMere is a Ship" which
strpassed the. recorded version
of it. Peter's. high and mellow
voice has not changed since their
start, and Paurs low and beau-
tiful towes ag with his comic
routAies enchanced the .perfor-
manee; as always. From the

von=inoed w Page 15
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were answered with the same
referees to the same principes
whih- launched (he present
phase of the civil rights move-
menat in 1964, and again in 1964;
leaving the questions, therefore,
essentially unanswered, since

they were dirted. at the prag-
matic structure of the movement,
not at its ideolg.

A high point -i the lectue,
however, did occur -when Mr.
Pemberton briefl di ed oth-

er .aspects of the civil liberties
code-namely the power of the
police to seize and search, and
the citizen the right of to not be
seized ad searched.

Mr. Pembertons attitude and
approach reflect those of cowt-
less people -in -the. civil
nts e A .. s
possibly amsa ous. a ,d in
some a s d ugeru aah-
ment to idalg.
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CIWL RIGHTS AND
CI' VIL RONSS
By Rvbert Yandn

Mr. John Pemberton, Jr., from the American Civil
Liberties Union, spoke on "Civil Rights and Civil
Wrongs," Wednesday evening, October 7.

In a word, the lecture was shoddy. Mr. Pemberton,
by referring to the Declaration of Independence, the Con-
stitution, and law in general, extolled the ideological
reasons for an expedient civil -rights movement in the
north in language slightly tinged with emotion. The lec-
t-ure was notably lacking in academic orientation and
contained a note- of Machiavellianism.
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The Hamlet of whom I speak
is Richard Burton's Hamlet. As
it is impossible to separate Ham-
let from his play, so it is imposs-
ible to separate Burton from the
role. His Hamlet is singular.
Hamlet loves acting (as his
speech to the players tells us)
and throughout the play he per-
forms his many roles with gus-
to. But even his most serious
z nsPfehPc nnm mindchntaul hU
:>M'^V11 dasc LujICIUaieU Dy

self-mochery. He speaks with
A his body as well as his voice,
I and Burton's grace, ease, and

naturalness of movement con-
vinces us that Hamlet is a man
of boundless, virile energy. He is
tightly coiled, fierce and destruc
tive of himself and others. He

1 ranges the entire landscape of
the emotions from the peak of

! exaltation to frenzied despair.

When he first enters the stage
j and seats himself on a corner

stool he looks and talks like a
sulky schoolboy. But suddenly
his voice rises, searing through
the thick atmosphere of Den-

j mark with flame-like intensity.
The greatest disadvantage of

I electronovision prove to be an
I advantage; it envelopes the

stage in haze. The contrast is too
dark and the focus bad, however
Burton is usually well-lighted

I and in clear focus. If one were
I to form a single image of the

s play it would be of H a m I e t
|burning bright" in the dank
\"prison" that is Denmark.

When a play is as much a
single organism as H a m I e t is,
its small defects seem glaring.
Thus the disharmony of Ophe-
lia's voice, Hume Cronyn's hum-
orous but unsympathetic char-
acterization of Polonius and the
equally hollow portrayals of
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
are radically out of place. Pol-
onius is still sober enough to be
a court advisor and the two
fawners are certainly too exper-
ienced at their trade to be so ob-
viously phony.

But the majority of the per-
formances are sensitive and un-
der Gielgud's direction Shake-
speare's creation really breathes.

The play does not end (as 01-
ivier's movie does) with the
traditional processional of the
funeral. The last scene is short
and unsatisfying. This is inten-
tional. One does not get the feel-
ing that order has returned in
the person of Fortinbras and
time set right, but rather that
the darkness still remains and
the primary light has gone out.

Because of his driven, anguish-
Continued on Page 16

BOOK - REVIEW BURTON BURNIN6-BRIGNT
By PAMELA SACK

"How noble in reason, how infinite in faculties," is man, and yet he is
confined! doomed to live in an atmosphere made pestilent by his own breath-
ing, to crawl " 'twixt heaven and hell," in a world where even "time is out of
joint." It is Hamlet's fate to beat in vain against the walls of this confine-
ment. His movements are convulsive, he leaps out or contracts into himself as
he speaks. He frequently overflows with bitter, almost maniacal laughter. He
seems to try to cut through the air; he gesticulates constantly.

THE- RECTFOR

BY ROSALIE NEUMANN

A man with unbounding ambition, a fatherly con-
cern for all those he encountered, a man described as
a homosexual by a jealous daughter, and as a god by
others - this was the Rector of Justin.

Being the rector of an Episcopal school for boys cer-
tainly would present problems for any -man. For Dr.
Francis Prescott, the Rector of Justin, the job presen-
ted engrossing difficulties because Prescott himself was
a very controversial person. Born and bred in the su-
burbs of Boston, and educated at Oxford, Prescott's
dream to establish an Episcopal boy's school had found
its realization in Justin Martyr. But there was far
more than the founding of the school. The rector's goals
included the instilling in each one of his boys a love of
competition, an avid interest -in learning, and a deep
love of God. For himself and for his boys, the greatest
csanger lay in boredom.

With a high degree of energy, Prescott could play all
the roles he had the capacity to fill. As the strict disci-
plinarian, he would see to it that the boys always had
stiff collars and ties at dinner and those guilty of wrong
doing received speedy punishment. As chief organizer,
it teas always Francis Prescott who had the last word
on the courses to be offered, the naming of a dormitory,
the erection of a cathedral, the expulsion of a stu-
dent. His interest in sports found him frequently on the
athletic field, calling out the plays or congratulating a
star player. Indeed, there was nothing on the campus the
rector left unexplored. He probed the depths of the
human mind. Teaching a sacred studies class or giving
personal consultation, it becomes obvious to the reader
that Francis Prescott was obsessed with becoming a
chief influencing agent to all those around him.

The narrator is Brian Aspinwall a timid English teach-
er whose first difficulty at Justin is overcoming his fear
of not being able to discipline his students. Belt this
fear becomes understanding, and the understanding be-
comAs love - love for the principles that Prescott
stood for.

Brian, realizing that Prescott's retirement was close I
at hand, resolved to write his biography so that his life
as rector might be recorded before it ended.

A practicing -New York lawyer, Auchincloss is well
equipped to vut the rector's virtues on trial. He does
this not for the purpose of exposing or purging but "to
inspire my reader by showing the best along with the t

worst." Relating the story in the form of a journal, As- j
pinwall is greatly aided by becoming heir to the per- l
sonal notes of five characters, who were greatly and
Permanently influenced by the Rector. Thi notes of
Horace Havensack gave a candid view of the Rector's
youth and of his inspiration to establish Justin Martyr.
From the notes of David. Grimson, the reader- follows
the life of a graduate of Justin and his emergence as a
successful lawyer and trustee of the school. Another
side of the Rector is revealed through the accounts of
an emotionally disturbed boy who was believed to have
committed suicide as a result of his relationship with
Prescott. The notes of Charley Strong reveal the com-
passion Prescott had for a boy who had become demen- i
ted as a result of World War I. The biting accusations
of Cordelia expressed her utter contempt for her fath-
er, and showed, that the Rector had been hated as well
as loved.

This book is the authentic biographv of an ambitious
man who, after living a life of great distinction. died
believing his life a failure: A failure as the result of a
single defeat, isolated and obscure. Dr. Francis Prescott
was a man who "breathed God through his Dores" and
died believing his final retreat would be hell.

HAMLET IN
BY ANNE MACLACHLAN

John Gielgud's production of
"Hamlet" shown on film at the
Three Village Theatre, was
most entertaining and unusual.
Gielgud's idea of having the vi-
tality of the play shine through
unhampered by costumes or ex-
cessive props proved to be high-
ly effective. The stage was on
two levels with the necessary
plain stairs. It was completely
unadorned, containing merely
the essential props. The players
wore casual -rehearsal clothes
and no make-up, Gielgud's idea
being that one should not be dis-
tracted from the acting. This
proved quite true.

The acting was uniformly good,
Richard Burton standing out by
the very nature of his role. As
Hamlet, he was the primary fig-
ure whose actions affected all
the secondary characters. Bur-
ton convincingly became the per-
spicatious brooder who was so
concerned with the rottenness in
the "state of Denmark" and it's
revenge. He- went beyond his
role though, and owing to his
interpretation and delivery di-
minished all other actors to
minimal positions. This is shown
immediately in the first act
when Hamlet is bowed with
grief yet still is stronger than

THE SHADE
his king and mother. This
strength is .Burton's rather than
Hamlet's.

Supporting Actors
Burton's supporting actors are

not to be completely minimized.
Hume Cronyn was truly the gar-
rulous, often foolish, Polonius,
Ophelia was played tolerably
well by Linda Marsh- in the first
three acts, but played strongly
in Act IV in her insane scene.
Eileen Herlie's portrayal of Ger-
trude was most adequate and
showed Alfred Drake as Claud-
ius to somewhat bad advantage.
She was the woman who had
successfully buried her con-
science, while Alfred Drake did
not appear to be the troubled
soul Cladius was, until it was
made necessarily obvious in Act
III. Collectively these and other
secondary characters were quite
good, but the dominance of Rich-
ard Burton tended to detract
from the play as a whole.
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ATTENTION

Resident Students

Volunteers for

"BUDDY SYSTEM"'

Do you have a friend
with the Commuters?

Co-op program providing com-
muters with hospitality and
dorm students with transport
tation.
Contact:

MR. JOHN HERR

5131

MARY CAVERY

941-4946
No. 401

-
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U J. S. Also. since the number of
I faculty members is about equal

to the number of graduates, more
time and p)ersonal instruction can
be allotted to each individual.

It should be noted that many
of the faculty members are in-
vited as speakers at international
meetings and conferences. In re-Wtrn eminent chenvirss are in-

vited to speak at the colloquium
held on eaci Friday in the
chemistry lecture room at SUSB.
Special mention should also be
made of the fact that in the past
two years this department has
had about 60 publications in
scholarly journals.

The graduates are here primar-
ily to advance their education.

I Ten post-doctoral research asso-
ciates already have their Ph.D.'s
and are here to extend their re-

, search experience by working
w with various faculty members.

| Irternational Grads
Dr. 0. P. Madan from India is

one of the postdoctorates. Work-
ing in organic chemistry, he has
one more vear here before lie

I returns to India where he hopes
i to do research with drugs.
| From England there's Dr. Neil

McFarlane w ho has one more
month to go before he completes
his nine-month stay at Stony
Brook. Engaged in physical-or-

I ganic chemistry. this postdoctor-

ate wvains to iiirter ills ctuIKa-
tion in othier U. S. universities

! before returing horne. There he
' wants to work in research. I

Mr. David Severn. an organic
chemnist. is in his third year at 1
SUSB. Presently lie i's in tile
process of writinvi his ma.-ter's

ithesis.
iAlthough lie anticipates finishl-
, in1iS isregular Ph..l) pro-ram in
j June of ;65. Mr. Curtis Smith |

rplans to continu_. in postdoctorate
' researcW,(hll here in organo-phlos-
}' {horus henliestrv.

'lFroS m Co 2libia therel's Mr.
| J3'r' -Pue! ta-. an.other organic

c I ih eni ist. ':e hFiasti another year to
! comple-tes betore re turnin, home

v where Ih, 1 kui1s to tv'.l'. -.
IIn WoWUuiar biochenmistrv.

thlelre's Nt. r i Pi' l Kwei 111ua;11 .

The graduate program in chem-
stry. leading to M.S. and Ph.D.

degrees, was established at
tony Brook wthen the University
noved here two years ago. Work
ere is primarily aimed at re-
*earch training. Included in the
*ourse of study are organic, in-
rganic, and physical chemistry.
Twenty-one strong, the gradu-

,te students come from Japan,
-dia, Colombia, and Formosa.
7rom the U. S. there are repre-
entatives of Purdue, Columbia,
tutgers, Hofstra, Brooklyn Poly,
Connecticut Wesleyan, U. C. L. A.
nd other universities. Under-
,raduates from Stony Brook are
ncou aged to broaden their ex-
erience by going to ot'ler uni-

versities for their graduate
vork. They attend universities
uch as Brandeis, Penn State,
,olorado, Buffalo, Put-due, and
thers.

Government aid to the graduate
rogram has been, thus far, in
')e form of generous grants and
Allouships which cover students'
jit on and living expenses. Par-
lcipat~na agencies include the
Tational Science Foundation, the
7ational Defense and Education
\vssociation, the Air Force, the
tomic Energy Commission, and

he National Institutes of Health.
private donor to the program

thel Petroleum ReRiearchi Foun-
'1tion.

Ind ividuzal Attention
During tlie first year of yradu-

tU \\ork. the students are given
broad base of study leading to

ie various specialized fields. It
i in therir second seme>ter ol
wir fir-t yeaar that the students
,Aect their rezearch advisers.
'ie l igular graduate program
ive-s apprroxiniatelv 0,iee to
11' years.
Dr. S,?i Sujishi. deputty chair-
*n of th? cheminstry d-palrt-
ent. stated th!1 t ihe is very op-
. l k 1.'c Nbo- 't thle fItiVr of t.1e
'a;te 3 scliool. lie sas > ; that ex-
ndtttd researchi \\ork 1kis 1possible

he becauLSe of til exelle.t
cultvly'n because Stony Brcok
is (o; .o of the 0t le I Iqippd
inrci'.-ry departnments! in tLie

anether P'h.D. student. Stie's in
ihKTi third year of work with e ,n-
zvnmes after wXlhich. se lehopes to
find a job in research or in in-
dustry.

Working for his Ph.D. in pliv-
sical chemistr vy is Mr. Raiym ond
Mackay. fie. too, plans to work
in research when lie's finished
with his graduate work.

The popular concensus among
thie stuudents inter1-viewed is that
' Stoaxy Brook has excellent re-
Stea'rc facilities and top person-
nel fol t facuI'ty, both of \\hich arte
the proper in,' redient (or a
Olrst-ratt education.

I

I

I

I

I

IIi

Policy Makers
Continued from Page 9

Sophomore President

The Sophomore Class Presi-
dent, Jim Lane has an import-
ant message to the Student Bo-
dy, especially the new members.
If students want to have free-
dom and the maturity gained
through experiences of college life
they must take the responsibility
on themselves. If they want some-
thing they must communicate
their desire to others, they must
help organize whatever is neces-
sary to convert their goals into
reality. The school now has fan-
tastic potential; it is young and
unburdened by protocol. Anyone
has a chance to attain a re-

I sponsible position.
Jim has taken the initiative to

organize buses to and from Port
Jefferson on Friday and Satur-
day evenings for students without

cat :. He Is'OIKIl ll1-ft1
cars. He is wor'king oil tie SiiacK
Bar Committee, needs help and
will be more than glad to use
that of anyone willing.

Sophomore Representative

The Sophomore Class Represent-
ative, Mike Fasulo is also Presi-
dent of the Skin-Diving Club. He
has helped to make arrangements
for the student union annex which
will be in G Dormitory and the
Frosh-Soph Challenge. He also
tries to find jobs on campus for
students interested.

Mike desires to emphasize the
fact that the social schedule and

Ir _ __ _ ..- : ... _ all- .....r. .1. V4
Imie on campus is up to me SLU-

dents. Its quality is directly pro-
pQrtional to the amount of effort
they exert.

A physical science major, Mike
intends to teach after college.
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BY JEFF KORMAN
It is human nature to like to bid. You mav be a bril-

liant defensive player yet you know that it is really bad
when the opponents continually bid part score, game
and slain time after time because vou don't have the
cards that will allow you to enter the auction. After a
while, you tend to make a bid because you do not want
to become a broken record. "Pass. Pass, Pass". You
have to start to use physchics. However wild psychics
are usually unadvisable unless you have a top notch
partner. You inay fool the opponents but what about
your partner? You don't want to fool him.

For the sake of preserving partnership confidence the
controlled psychic, as prescribed by the Roth-Stone
and the Kaplan-Sheinwald system, is the safest and
most advantageous psychic. The requirements for the
controlled psychic are: a) 3-6 High Card Points b) a suit
at least four cards long headed by the Ace, King or
Queen c) No Ace or King outside the bid suit.

Note that this type of bid is safe and demands the
lead of your suit from partner. Hence it is informing.
The bid is safe. Let's assume that you open with a
psychic 1Spade and partner responds 2 Diamonds. You
can pass, confirming you psychic. You are in a rea-
sonable contract. Or let's say partner jumps to 3 Spades
holding: SAKxx H*x D*Axxx C*Qxxx

You will go down one or two. Suppose that you are
doubled. Down two doubled non-vulnerable is 300 pts.
The opponents game in Hearts is worth at least 420.

Another advantage of the controlled psychic is that
it enables you to reach a game. When partner jump
shifts you are forced to bid even if you are psyching.
The response you make confirms or denies a psychic.
To confirm a psychic, rebid your suit or N.T., which-
ever is cheaper. For example: 1S 3D 1C 2D

3S and 2 NT show psychics.
The following hand illustrates the beauty of the con-

trolled psychic.
W S*Kxxxx H*xxx D*xx C*xxx
E S*AQHI (

E S*AQ H* AKQXXX D*Kx C*KX
Without the psychic W P P E 1H
With the psychic W1S CS E 3H 4H

After West confirms the psychic. East can bid game
because partner must have the Spade King.

Finally we can see the psychic at its best
North Sxxx H*xx D*Kxx C*KQJxx
West S**AJ10xx H*KQx D*A C*A
East S*KQ H*AJ10xx D*xxx C*xx
South S*xxx H*x D*QJxxx C*xxx
Ss- P P P W - ls 4H 5S N - P E - 2H *NT 7H
S- 1D PW - Dbl 4H N - R dbl Pass E - 2H Pass

In the first bidding sequence, East can count 13 tricks
- 6 hearts, 5 spades and 2 aces. However, in the sec-
ond sequence, there is no exact understanding as to what
East's 2H bid and West's bid means. Without exchang-
ing information concerning the spade suit ,East can-
not picture slam. Note that nobody was fooled by the
psychic. The psychic merely distorted the natural auc-
tion of the opponents. So the next time your cards
look dull and depressed, try using the controlled psy-
chic. Just remember to tell your partner.

lllllllllllllllllllillllll llll l~lllli llll~ lllll lil ,Il'''I~ ~ll l!llli A l' .ItillliilH'llili^ !;!!';:!!)! ^ !: ! i' !i ;ili; i^l, .|, ; , !;| 1.., ' ! 
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CR YPTOQUOTE -
By DONNA FATON

Z VCAKRIQZMJ R JK Z BZA SIC JK
iMCC VCSZITDW MC PJNLM ZGT MCC
PZM MC IOA.

ELBERT HUBBARD
EPIGRAMS

i . . S , .til~ ~lil r

OURS IS NOT TO QUESTION WHY
OURS IS BUT TO EAT AND DIE

SPOTLIGHT:
CHEMISTRY GRADUATE SCHOOl
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Maybe science students use formulas like this for their experiments,
but on OURS, we use fresh, homemade dough and Italian-grown,
hand-picked tomatoes and three-year-old pastuerized, bacteria-cul-
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tured Parmesan cheese and TLC.

The Village Pizza's Pizzas 1
TUT tt~ET ^T ro eI

THE RlfrfrCCT NIIT ou il m UCD91C

Commuting stutivnts Bili Knoliv. Walter Dempske and Bill LaCourse
play at prepiari ,g dinnr : i their spacious off-campus abode.

International Sport

ON LONG ISLAND

We Cater For All Occasions Special Rates!

Celebrate Your Birthday With Us

Have a FREE Large Pizza on Us.

FREE DELIVERY 1
FROM 9:00 P.M. TO 1:00 A.M. - WEEK NIGHTS

5l01MA own P AA TWN 4AA A AA - W==V=unc
r9 m rvw w r7; ». Tv I .V A iU « -M -wC= I%=rIVI

CALL alNon-Existent Sport
Il

VILLAGE PIZZA 1P
THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA

941-9643

We Are The Only Pizzeria That Delivers To The University.
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VARSITY
AND

JUNIOR VARSITY
BASKETBALL
CANDIDATES

MEET IN GYM
FOR PRACTICE

OCTOBER 15
4:30 P. M.

Remaining Soccer Ami

Cross Cotry Meets:

SOCCER SCHEDULE

1 
7
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Mr. Robert Snider, born in
West Virginia, graduated from
William and Mary in 1950, and
coached in public schools in Vir-
ginia for seven years. He travel-
ed to N. Y. occasionally during

| this time ( theatre and ball
game., .- andl decided to move» ul0

i

taking a position with the YMCA
in Flushing. His immediate ex-
pectations center around the
cross country team. "We are,
bound to improve - we have a
new strength at the Freshman
level."

Miss Hall, born in the Bronx,
has attended Hunter Colkege,
SUNY at Brookport, and the
University of Maryland, and
worked as a graduateassistant
at the University of Maryland.
and at Mineola High School. She
will instruct women's activities.

Miss Wehrly, from Long Is-
land, attended Sargent Cotfge,
Boston University, New York
University and Sarah Lawrence
College. She has worked in Bay
Shore, Port Jefferson, at War-
ringer and Knox School. She is
in charge of the women's pro-
gram. She comments, "*Among
the girls, there seems to be
more interest in individual sports
than teams." She also remarked
that women's intramural and/or
intercollegiate teams will be
scheduled if there is sufficient
interest shown by the women.

I '
I 7

oberg, of Adedphi, placed fifth in
30.32, with Bob Yandon in 31,15.5

and Da)e Reccobono in 32.17,
both of RaoY Brook, fi g
sixth and- seventh. Bob Stanois
in 37.55 and, Doug Heath in 38.02
finished twe and th th
for Stony Brooks

One factz --- 'fw"Ing to or

loss was the gaps in our team
Alike Bechard, a transfer stu

dent and therefore ineligible, ran
unofficially and just beat Yandon
by .5 sec. Also Mike Adleman
and Gary Edlin couldn't make
it because of classes. Coach Rob-
ert Snider commented that had
the whole team been able to at-
tend and the misfortune of Le-

t

IT. *. *. . ..p ^ .." *;

|; '*..''
:
.~ -^ -: :t,

vine's foot trouble and Recco-
bono's cramps not occurred Stony
Brook would probably have won.
The meet this Sat. looks good.

Results of meet below.
1. Vander Maas 29.09 (A)
2. Simon 29.33 (A)
3. Levine 30.16 (S.B.)
4. Goggin 30.27 (S.B.)
5. Oberg 30.32 (A)
6. Yandon 31.15 (S.B.)
7. Reccobono 32.17 (S.B.)
8. Hedgecock 32.19 (A)
9. Siegal 36.25 (A)
10 Kroposki 36.48 (A)
11. Rosenthal 37.30 (A)
12. Stanovis 37.55 (4.B.)
13. Heath 38.02 (S.B.)
14 Chattaway 38.15 (A)

Miss Wehrly, heading wouen's

program, relaxes at pool.

Sat., Oct. 10

Tues., Oct. 13

Sat., Oct. 17

Wed., Oct. 21

Sat., Oct. 24

Sat*, Oct. 31

Sat, Nov. 7

Sat., Nov. 14

Sat., Nov. 21

Wed., Oct. 7

Sat., Oct. 10

Sat., Oct. 17

ToS., Oct. 20

Sat., Oct. 24

Sat., Oct. 31

Sat., Nov. 7

Sat., Nov. 14

SUSB at Kings

SAbbolls at SUSB

SUTSB at- Concordia

South Hampton at SUSB

(Open)

SUSB at Fort Schuyler

Kings Point at SUSB

SUSB at Madison F. D. U.

Queens at SUSB

CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE

Adelphi at SUSB

SUSB at Pat. State

Queensbcwough at SUSB

Suffolk at SUSB

Queens at Van Cortlandt Park

Fort Schulyer at Van Cortlandt Park

AALIC Championships at Van Cortlandt

SUSB at Madison F. D. U.

Muses,

Fiction Writers,

Critics:-

consider submitting your

best to

SOUNDINGS

Cross Country teams discuss heated Adelphi-Stony Brook meet

There will be a meeting of the

JUNIOR CLASS RING COMMITTEE

on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1964

in the Cafeteria of H Dorm - North end at 7 P. M.

Speaker:

MR. OTIS G. PIKE

Incumbent Democratic

Representative of

First Congressional Dist.

THURSDAY, OCT. 15

Chem. Audi.

4:00 P. M.

Dept. Pol. Sci.

and

Young Dems.

Attention Seniors:--

From Mr. Keene's Office:

Mr. Stevenson to be in G-Lounge and Hum.

Bldg., October 27. Information on New York

State careers in Administration, Law and Inves-

tigation, Math and Statistics, Electronic Data

Processing, Science and Social Science.

Contact Mr. Keene in Placement-G-3 Gym.

24 HOUR SERVICE

A delphi Bumps 5. B.
By KEN PALLEY

The Adelphi Cross Country Team with one meet
already under their belt, edged out the Stony Brook Lon-
lies at the Stony Brook Prep School course. Adelphi's
Vander Maas, in 29:09, and Simon, in 29:33, placed first
and second with our own Jeff Levine placing third in
30.16- Barry Goggin, a promising freshman runner plac-
ed fourth mwth a good time of 30.27.

Peter, Paul & Mary
Continued from Page 10

opening strains of "Come Go
With Me" to the closing bars of
"If I Had My Way," Paul's foot
stamped and Mary's long blond
hair flew in rhythm to Peter's
steady beat, and the result was
a gene r a I air of excitement
which moved the audience to
louder and longer applause.

Peter, Paul, and Mary may be
better at times on records, which
include much of their Oct. 3 pro-
gram, but whether it be in New-
port, R.I. or in the Island Gar-
den at Hempstead, - there is
nothing like seeing them in per-
son.

NEW P. E. STAFF

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
ON CAMPUS

MEN'S HAIRCUTS & RAZORCUTS

LADIES HAIR STYLING

MONDAY - FRIDAY
9 .5

(with or without appointment)

DRY CLEANIN6 & LAUNDERING
(on campus)
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SPORTS TALK
By BOB YANDON

-l

STONY BROOK CLEANERS
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

ROUTE 25A, STONY BROOK
7S1 - 1501

* 3 Hour Service * Shirt Laundry
TUXEDO RENTAL

STOCK ON HAND

THREE VILLAGE CLEANERS
STONY BROOK CLEANERS

EAST SETAUKET (Same Day Service) STONY BROOK

9414775 751-1501

TUXEDO RENTAL

-

-

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Three Village
Flower Shoppe

Greeting Cards - Gifts
Main St., Setauket

94147 - 4721
I- I

-
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First among the lonelv, Jeff
Levine is the sport staff's selec-
tion of sportsman. In his junior
year at SUSB, Jeff lives in
Levittown, where he attended
high school. For the second year
he completely dominates the dis-
tance running events at Stony
Brook. He holds the first records
on the new track for the mile
and the two mile events. Dur-
ing the first cross country meet,
he stopped, removed his chafing
shoes and continued on lo al-
most overcome a staggering lead
and to place third in the five
mile run. As this editor is him-

SPORTS
STAFF WRITERS
WANTED - NOTIFY

4 BOB YANDON
OR

KEN PALLEY
BOX 480-G

The proposition that we, as a nation, should be con-
cerned with physical fitness is met with incredible and
effective rationalization - while we, as a nation, con-
tinue to hold the reputation as the softest country (or
country containing the softest) in the world and at the
same time having the facilities and teams to hold world
titles in many sports.

The proposition that there is a correlation between
academic achievement and physical fitness is met with
intellectual guffaws and a pat on the head and the
condescending statement, "and don't worry, boy; there
is just possibly a correlation between study and acade-
mic achievement also."

Both propositions exist and probably many others on
the same subject exist; both have empirical evidence
to support their validity; both are valid. By accepting
the former as well as the latter in a pragmatic fashion
- becoming fit, or as fit as time will allow, time al-
lotment being a problem but not as great a problem as
say, getting up in the morning - we, as individuals
will see the beauteous and academic results of our
small sacrifice and we, as a nation, will be strong when
the Communists come. Please support the President's
Council for Physical Fitness and yourself, instead of
letting a car do it.

* * *: *~ * * *s

The cross-country meet on Wednesday, October, 7
was the first varsity event of the year. There will never
be another meet that could have less spectators. And
that is a fact.

* * * * * * *

In the Physical Education Building, besides the sieve,
are the offices of Placement, Student Aid, Administra-
tion, Fine Arts, Specula, Statesman, WUSB, and the
bookstore. Possibly some teams could train in the Hu-
manities Building this winter.

A n | I iu . ? _ .. .Y t tV, * ' i u
1

self on the ('l+.s'-(c{H n .-r team,
I feel qualiie-'id to say that this
sort of competitiveness is unique.

Very fast freshman are at Le-
vine's heels, but this is the sort
of challenge he enjoys.

Freshmen Paul Whittmer and Mike Malloy playing paddleball
on handball - squash court.

ANdrew 5-1511
7 NEW YORK AVENUE

SMITHTOWN, N. Y.

941-4311

MAIN STREET
E. SETAUKET, N. Y.

For further information,
751-1826.

call

NOTES...
Two members of the Phys. Ed.

staff are members of the Suf-
folk zone, State Association for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation. Mr. Henry Von Mec-
how is President and Miss Bar-
bara Hall corresponding secre-
tary. . .

Red Cross authorized Mr. Hen-
ry Von Mechow as a safety in-
structor trainee for the Suffolk
County chapter of the Red Cross.
He is qualified to give both
parts of the water safety course
at Stony Brook. . .

Profile: Sports

Burton
Continued from Page 11

ed existence and his carelessness
about his own fate, Burton's
Hamlet joins death with a cer-
tain amount of relish. "If it is
not now, the it is to be," and it
is his release from life. We do
not feel sadness so much as
wonder at "what a piece of
work" he is-a being with the in-
tricate, "fearful symetry" that
Blake beheld in his tyger.

Peaches
Continued from Page 9

We rubbed our still tingling
cheek reflectively. Superman?
Wonder how he's doing with Lois
Lane.

Faculty
Continued from Page 7

lications include an article on
"The Adolescent with a Commu-
nications Impairment" and co-au-

., &I- * A - 9 __ __ _A
thorship of the bOoK Personalty
and Decision Processes. In pre-
paration is a co-authored book
entitled Who Am I?: The Social
Structure of Adolescent Personali-
ty and an article on "The Ef-'
fect of / Interaction on Interper-
sonal Communication." Currently
he is conducting, under a grant
from the U.S. Air Force, a large
scale study of the personalities
and career paths of field-grade
military officers; studying inter-
action and communications pro-
cesses; and analyzing the results
of a study of the personalities and
career performances of business
executives.

Film Festival
The Golden Age of Comedy,

plus two shorts, Laughing Gas
and The Ham Artist will open
the University Women's Club Film
Festival, October 18, 1964 at 8:30
p.m. in the University's Chem-
istry Lecture Hall. Admission is
75 cents and the public is invit-
ed.

NEWEST A CTIVPITY

FIEDLER & SONS, Inc.
RADIO - TELEVISION - HI FI

Sales - Service

NEW

TIMES
now available

delivered

to

FACULTY and STUDENTS

Weekdays and/or Sunday

For Subscriptions

CALL J. W. MARIN - 246-5926
or place order in

Box 578 in G-Dorm

Sebrook Pharmacy
3 Villagre Plaza, Setauket 941-3788

A FULL LINE OF

COSMETICS and DRUG STORE NEEDS

COMPLETE
PRESCRIPTION DEPT.

Free Delivery
941-3788


